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Patti back in prison
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  

Convicted bank robber Patricia 
Hearst. wtto lost appeals to the 
nation's highest court, is re
turning to prison today to serve 
the remainder of a seven-year 
sentence, according to U S At
torney G William Hunter 

Hunter said the newspaper 
heiress would go to the Federal 
Correctional Institution at

Pleasanton. 30 miles east of 
San Francisco, under terms of 
an agreement between US 
District Court Judge William H 
Orrick J r  and her attorneys 

She has been free on $1 mil
lion bail while her attorneys ex
hausted legal appeals of her 
1974 conviction of joining her 
terrorist kidnappers, the Sym- 
bionese Liberation Army, in an

armed San Francisco bank rob
bery

Dennis Harvey, executive as
sistant to the Pleasanton war
den. said this morning the pris
on notified of Miss Hearst's 
arrival, the standard procedure 
with most surrenders

Miss Hearst. 24. has already 
served 14 nwnths of the sen
tence. part of it at the campus

like mmimum security Pleas
anton facility She would need 
to serve another 14 months be 
fore becoming eligible for pa 
role

Miss Hearst lost her last 
chance to remain free when the 
U S Supreme Court refused on 
March 24 to review her 1976 
conviction for an April 15. 1974 
bank robbery

Since her release on bail. 
Miss Hearst has been living 
with her parents in a San Fran
cisco apartment and recently in
a home in suburban Hillsboro
ugh On her rare public appear
ances, she has been accom
panied by bodyguards, as speci-

, fled in the court order settmg 
conditions for her bail

Carter predicts plan sales
WASHINGTON (API -  Pres

ident Carter, after talking with 
several senators, is predicting 
that the Senate tonight will re
fuse to block his plan to sell so
phisticated U S warplanes to 
Israel and two of its Arab 
neighbors

The Senate vote this evening 
will come after 10 hours of de
bate today that includes a two- 
hour closed-door meeting of the 
Senate to discuss classified as
pects of the pending sale

Sen Abraham Ribicoff. D- 
Conn.. who asked for the closed 
session, said he wants the law
makers to discuss the security 
implications for "the entire 
Middle East" of the presence in 
the area of Soviet-backed Cu
ban troops

Even if the Senate should 
vote to kill the sale of planes to 
Israel. Egypt and Saudi Arabia, 
the proposal would survive if 
the House refuses to block the 
sale, too

Such proposals are automati
cally approved unless both the 
Senate and the House vote to 
reject the sales 

On the eve of the Senate 
showdown vote. Carter lobbied 
his $4 8 billion plane sale pro
posal with several senators 

He telephoned them Sunday 
from the presidential retreat at 
Camp David. Md . where he 
spent the weekend 

Then, in a statement issued 
before he returned to the White 
House. Carter said he thinks 
the Senate will approve the pro
posed sale to Israel. Egypt and 
Saudi Arabia

The president said he had 
been impressed by the sincere 
desire of senators I have talked 
with this weekend to rise above 
partisanship and political con
cerns " He called the sales 
"crucial to our efforts to secure 
a just and lasting peace in the 
Middle East ”

Senate Democratic Leader

Robert Byrd of West Virginia 
also foresaw victory "I think 
we have the votes to allow the 
sales to go forward." he said 

Two opponents, meanwhile, 
predicted a close vote 

Republican Sen Jacob Javits 
of New York said the resolution 
to disapprove the sale would be 
decided by "one or two votes 
on either side And the assist
ant Democratic leader. Sen 
Alan Cranston of California, 
said the situation in the Senate 
was "extremely fluid" Crans
ton broke with the adminis
tration on the warplane deal, 
saying the White House offer of 
20 additional planes later on for 
Israel was "insufficient " He 
also said the assurance that the 
planes sold Saudi Arabia would 
not be used against Israel was 
"undependable '

Carter wants to sell 60 F-15s 
to Saudi Arabia. 50 less ad
vanced F-5Es to Egypt and 15 
F-15s and 75 F-16s to Israel

Meanwhile, in a letter to Car
ter released Saturday, King 
Khalid of Saudi Arabia said he 
wanted "to emphasize that the 
planes are being acquired for 
defense" and that his country 
urgently needs the planes "be
cause of the continuing, and 
recently stepped up, communist 
expansion in the a rea"

His remarks came shortly 
after Carter told a group <rf edi 
tors that Cuban military forces 
are operating in South Yemen 

The House International Re
lations Committee votes on the 
warplane sale Tuesday Unless 
both houses disapprove the sale 
by May 28, however. Carter is

free to go ahead with the sales
— House-Senate energy con

ferees may vote on Tuesday on 
a proposal to deregulate natu
ral gas prices by 1985 Confer
ence leaders said last week 
they still needed one vote from 
the House conferees for approv
al Speaker "niomas P O’Neill 
predicted the compromise will 
pass, ending nearly six months 
of stalemate on Carter 's energy 
bill

— The Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee scheduled a 
vote today to formally reject 
Carter’s plan to lift the three- 
year-old arms embargo against 
Turkey

Debt collectors 
can use telephone

Lear jet inventor dies, 
left 150 patents, dreams

RENO, Nev (AP) -  Jim 
Greenwood remembers once 
telling multimillionaire inventor 
William Lear that he should go 
back to school to learn the 
meaning of the word "impos
sib le"

The reply: I don’t want to. ”
"He felt that life could be 

met with confidence and the su
preme feeling that anything 
could be done and any chal
lenge could be met." said 
Greenwood, vice president of 
corporate affars for Gates 
Learjet Corp in Wichita, Kan

Lear, who died of leukemia 
here at age 75 on Sunday, rep
resented the "true Horatio Al
ger story." said Greenwood in 
a telephone interview Sunday 
night "I don’t think there’s any 
other man who reflected the 
true American pioneering spir 
it ”

Lear, whose fortune was esti
mated at $75 million, pioneered 
the small corporate jet which 
took his name He also invented 
the car radio, the eight-track 
stereo and the autopilot, which 
enables an airplane to fly a set

course without the manual 
steering of a pilot 

In all he held about 150 pat
ents

Lear thrived on work but also 
had a reputation at play He 
was known for his parties, his 
gambling binges and his flam
boyance

His death interrupted his 
most recent transportation 
dream — a seven-passenger. 
400 mph turboprop plane built 
mostly of plastic 

The one major project to 
stymie Lear was the steam 
powered car His effort to de
velop a steam turbine engine 
for cars and buses, begun in a 
period of boredom and depres
sion. cost him about $17 ntil- 
lion A prototype automobile 
was made but never put into 
production

Lear's dnve to succeed was 
largely shaped by the economic 
deprivations of his childhood in 
Hannibal. Mo At age 12. Lear 
prepared a “blueprint” to over
come those hardships 

"I resolved first to make 
enough money so I’d never be 
stopped from finishing any

thing," Lear said several years 
ago. "Second, that to accumu
late money in a hirry — and I 
was in a hurry — I’d have to 
invent something that people 
wanted, and third, that if I ever 
was going to stand on my own 
feet. I’d have to leave home ’’

At the age of 16. Lear joined 
the Navy, where he was a radio 
operator dunng World War I 
He said he gave up the Navy 
after deciding it would take 
too long to become an admi
ral "

Lear founded his first com 
pany, the Radio Coil and Wire 
Corp in 1926 He traded it in 
1930 ror one-third interest in the 
Galvin Manufacturing Co of 
Chicago After Lear developed 
the car radio. Galvin Manufac
turing became the Motorola 
Corp

Lear is survived by his fourth 
wife. Moya Marie Olsen, daugh 
ter of Ole Olsen of the Olsen 
and Johnson vaudeville team, 
six children and seven grand
children Funeral services are 
scheduled here Wednesday, 
with cremation at Masonic Me
morial Gardens

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Supreme Court let stand today 
a Texas law making it a crime 
for debt collectors to repeatedly 
use telephone calls to spur con
sumers to pay their debts 

The justices refused to re
view the appeal of a Houston 
collection agency and one of its 
employees convicted of crimi
nal harassment in pressing for 
payment of a $32 73 bill 

Collection Consultants Inc 
and employee Stella Thornton 
were convicted after a jury 
trial in 1975 of violating state 
law The collection agency was 
fined $1.000 Ms Thornton was 
fined $150 and given a proba
tionary jail sentence 

Their appeal was based on le
gal arguments that the Texas 
law under they were convicted 
w'as invalid because it deprived 
them of their free-speech 
rights The appeal was rejected 
last October by the state Court 
of Criminal Appeals 

In seeking Supreme Court re
view, lawyers for the collection 
agency and Ms Thornton ar
gued that "telephonic commu
nications is a means of speech 
and expression protected ” by 
the Constitution 

The Texas law, they said, 
"permits the restriction of this 
type of speech in a vague, over
broad and standardless man
ner '

The law says that a person 
commits criminal harassment 
if he or she "threatens, by tele
phone or in writing, to take un
lawful action against any per-
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son and by this action, in
tentionally. knowingly or reck
lessly annoys or alarms the 
recipient or intends to annoy or 
alarm the recipient"

Collection Consultaigs and 
Ms. Thornton contended that 
the law does not define the 
words “annoy ” and "alarm" 
and therefore impose a con
stitutionally impermissible 
vague starhdard

The controversy arose when 
C o l l e c t i o n  Consultants at
tempted to have Ervin 0  Grice 
of Houston pay a Sigmor serv
ice station an overdue $32 73 
bill for gasoline purchases Mr 
Grice informed Ms Thornton, 
who had contacted him by 
phone about the bill, that his 
records showed no such debt

Grice then received numer
ous calls — eight in one day — 
from Collection Consultants, 
most of them from Ms Thorn
ton

At one point, court records 
show. Grice told Ms Thornton 
he thought the repeated calls 
were unlawful and she replied. 
"Yeah, I’m going to continue to 
call you, Mr Grice, until you 
send me that check ”

Brian McAdoo 
wins medal

Brian McAdoo.lS.Pampa High 
School student, has won a Kodak 
Medallion of Excellence and an 
Honor Award for experimental 
and creative design for color 
photography in the 1978 National 
Photograiphy contest sponsored 
by the Eastman Kodak Co and 
Scholastic Magazines Inc

Forty-nine Kodak Medallions 
of Excellence were awarded to 
the best of nominees in junior 
and  sen ior high schools 
fo rw ard ed  by sponsored 
regions One hundred and 
ninty-six honor awards were 
presented

Award-winrung photographs 
will be on display at the Kodak 
Gallery in New York City from 
Aug 1 to Oct 28

On the level
Construction of a new Sambo’s restaurant in the 100 block of South Hobart is 
nearing completion with an estimated "65 or 70 {percent” of the work finished. 
Construction workers, left to r i^ t, Dale Ward of Canadian, David "Blue” Putman 
of Flagstaff, Okla. and Allen Hames of Ennis level-up an awning frame in front of 
the building. A.R.H. Construction Company of Ennis is building the new restaur
ant.

Alien doc decision stands
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

SupreTne Court today let stand 
a lower court s decision that 
states cannot require alien-phy- 
sicians to become naturalized 
citizens in order to hold their 
license

The justices refused to re
view a ruling by the 2nd U S 
Circuit Court of Appeals which 
struck down a New York law 
forcing foreign doctors to be
come citizens within 10 years of 
obtaining their licenses

The law was challenged by 
eight alien doctors who had 
taken up residence and practice 
in New York

A federal trial court in New 
York City and the appeals 
court both ruled that the state 
law violated the equal-protec
tion rights of resident aliens

In their appeal. .New York of
ficials argued that the doctors 
should not have been allowed to 
challenge the law in court since 
they had accepted its require
ments when obtainmg their li
censes

The lower coirt’s decision 
broke no new consUtutional 
ground The Supreme Court for 
years has interpreted the Con
stitution to give equal protec 
tion under the law to resident

aliens in various occupations 
and situations

The court previously has 
ruled that aliens can neither be 
barred from-^becoming lawyers 
or licensed civil engineers nor 
from competing for federal or 
state civil service jobs

Last March 22. however, the 
court fashioned an exception in 
ruling that states may exclude 
resident aliens as members of 
slate police forces

The court s rationale ap
peared to be that state troopers 
are policy makers and there
fore the state has some stake in 
their allegiance

American uvomen still tied to housework
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP BwlacM Aaalyst

NEW YORK (AP) — People sleep more, 
watch more television, spend less time at 
work and are involved leas with family 
chores than they were a decade ago. a 
scholarly study indicates 

Some of the results must be measured 
further, said Prof John P RoblBBOn. but he 
claims one conclusion already amounts to a 
major strprise — that women are devoting 
less time to household chores 

At the same time, he said, a slight 
Increase has been observed in the amount 
of time meiL give to household duties, 
although such\ activities continue to be 
demarcated sharply along sexual lines 
* That Is, he said, men cortinue to handle 
such jobs as mowing the lawn while women

remain iii charge of most childrearing 
responsibilities.

Before this, said Robmson. who authored 
an earlier study. "How Americans Use 
Time.” it was observed that women con
tinued to set apart the same amount of time 
to housework even if other responsibilites 
grew

“ It could be that they’re more efficient or 
it might be that they’ve just decided not to 
do cerUin things.’’ said Robinson, a 
Cleveland State University professor 
Whatever, it’s a surprise, he said

He offered the personal opinion that 
"some things seem not to be as important 
as t h ^  used to be" in trying to explain the 
time-usage change in women’s lives 
“ Maybe they feel they can Just let go ”

Robinson’s findings are contained in a 
paper, "Changes in Americans’ Use of 
Time: 1965-1975. A Progress Report ’’ His 
earlier research was partly in conjunction 
with the Michigan Survey Research Center

Another significant change discerned by 
Robinson was in the decreased time spent 
at work or in work-related activities, such 
as commuting, by all categories in the 
study

In 1965. married men worked 51.3 hours a 
week, but ir the 1975 updating the number 
had fallen to 47 4 For single mea the 
decline was even more marked, from 51.4 
hours to just 40

Employed women also spent less time 
involved with work Married women 
worked considerablv less In 1175. their

hours dropping from 38 4 to 30 I Single 
employed women dropped only slightly, 
from 39.8 to 38.8

In the 1965 study, a scientific 
cross-section of more than 1.000 people 
were given diaries to record each minute 
and even second of activity Personal in
terviews were conducted in the 1975 
updating.

In 1965. Robinson found married 
housewives slept S3 9 of the week’s 168 
hours, setting aside 50 hours for family 
care In 1975 the sleep hours had risen to 
56.8. and family care hours had fallen to 
443

During the same period the amount of 
free time rose from 41 hours to 44 4. but of 
even greater interest were changes in the 
use of free time. “Social life,” including

visiting, fell 2.5 hours, for example
However, the amount of time given over 

to ’“media” rose from 15.3 hours in 1965 to 
20 4 hours in 1975. making it by far the 
largest consumer of free time, more than 
double that of social life

While the media category includes 
newspapers, books, nuigazines. recordings, 
and motion pictures. Robinson suspects — 
but has not yet proved — that much of the 
increase was in television viewing

While the numbers vary for each 
category studied, single and married 
employed men, single and married 
employed women, and sbigle and married 
housewives, mmy of the trends are 
pervasive

Sleep, for example, rose for all categories

but single housewives, although they slept 
the longest. 56 6 hours a week The biggest 
sleep increase was for single employed 
men. to 54 1 hours from 50 6

Media activity also rose for all groups, 
consuming close to 19 hours of the 
employed man’s week, between 14 and 16 
hours of the married housewife’s week, and 
27 2 hours of the single housewife s time

The greater tune spent sleeping, in free 
time activities and in media involvement 
and the simultaneous decline in work time 
— would seem to be at odds with highly 
publiciaed increases in two-income fami
lies

However. Robmaon believes the other 
trends are strong enok%{h to oBset such bt- 
fluencea
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No justice here
The OuiatlM  Scieacc Moaltof

THE L.S. Supreme Court ruling that a judge 
who exceeds his authority and commits "grave 
procedural errors" is unmune to damage suits 
from the victims of his excessive actions raises 
seme disturtang questions It appears to put 
judges "above the law" they are sworm to uphold 
and leave those whose constitutional rights are 
violated by such jiaists with no legal means of 
compensation

The ruling involved the case of a 15-year-old 
Indian girl whose mother had her sterilized 
without the girl's consent after petitioning a state 
judge for permission to do so The mother 
contended her daughter was retarded and 
incapable of canng for children The girl did not 
know she was being sterilized, had no hearing, 
and had no legal representation Later she was 
married and when she and her husband 
discovered she was unable to become pregnant, 
they filed suit

A federal district court ruled that only the 
judge, Harold D Stump, could be sued since he 
was the government official responsible And the 
Supreme Court, in a 5-to-3 decision, ruled this 
week that broad judicial immunity — intended to 
give judges the freedom to make bold decisions

without fear of intimidation — shielded the judge 
from such action

An appeals court had heretofore held that the 
judge forfeited his immunity because he had "not 
acted within his jirisdiction" and "because of his 
failure to comply with elementary principles of 
due process " The Supreme Court, although 
conc^ing there was no Indiana stature that 
authorized the judge's action, held that it was 
more significant that there was no state law 
prohibiting the judge from doing what he did.

We agree wholeheartedly with Justice Stewart, 
writing for the minority, that the Indiana judge’s 
decision was beyond the pale of anything that 
could sensibly be called a judicial act," that it 
was in "no way an act norrnally performed by a 
judge," and that the offending judge should have 
been held liable for violating the girl's civil 
rights The majority called the judge's decision a 

judicial act " It was clearly not a judicious one

At a time many Americans have had a reason 
to be concerned about government excesses and 
abuses of power, particulary by those involved in 
law enforcement, judges should be held no less 
accountable for their actions than any other 
public servant

' \

Therapy for students
The federal government is threatening to cut 

funding to psychiatric counseling centers on 
college campuses Naturally a great cry has gone 
up about the lack of humanity in such a 
suggestion

The pro-counseling people cite the multitude of 
mental stresses now burdening college students 
the demand for As rather than gentlemanly Cs, 
the spirit<rushing jostling to get into medical and 
law schools, the absence of jobs for graduates, 
and skyrocketing costs, and so on They even 
bring up the doubled suicide rate over the last ten 
years

It IS true college students today have a tough 
time of It, raccoon-coated Innocence is long since 
past But that has to do with the over whelming 
psychic investment now placed in a college 
degree From grade one a college dipolma is 
touted as the sine qua non of the happy life, nor is 
there time to study with leisure, essential to the 
classic idea of a liberal education

Small wonder the rising anxieties, no wonder 
the suicides among students And for nothing! 
The idea that a college degree opens the gate to a 
more rewarding life is one of the most 
preposterous, and insidious, to be-devil people of 
the modern age "niere is no truth to the 
assumption, as countless studies have shown 
Only bureaucratic personnel managers, 
themselves suffering a severe culture lag. still 
require them

To the extent our economy rewards individual 
enterprise people will earn abundantly, not 
because they hold a sheepskin, but because they 
serve others in the marketplace To the extent the 
information revolution supersedes the classroom 
people will be exposed to a cornucopia of 
philosophy and literature they will not get in four 
or six years of regimented curricula

The healthiest and most learned people we 
know hold a mild contempt for our antiqueated 
higher education system Many have dropped 
out

But such independence threatens the existence 
of professional educationists now defend; 1. 
Convince young people of the lie that learning is 
something that cannot be done by them, through 
their own volition, but something that can be done 
to them —usually by professional' educators” 2 
Ignore the supply-demand equation by training 
people for jobs that will be, by the time they 
graduate, unavailable or obsolete 3. Because the . 
most sensitive cannot handle the mental stress 
precisely because of the systemic contradictions, 
bring on the psychiatric therapists

The pattern is not dissimilar to what is 
happening on high school campuses. The 
unrelieved boredom of the comuplsory classroom 
encourages experimentation with dangerous 
drugs When the drug situation threatens the 
community, as it has in Fountain Valley, the 
police qpnounce they will spread "paranoia" 
a m o n g  s tu d en ts  con tem plating  drug 
involvement. Clearly an absurb and outrageous 
perversion of the system.

Somebody once defined "fanatic ” as one who, 
when the fallacies of his objectives become 
apparent, redoubles his efforts. It is now painfully 
evident that those who clutched the great 
educationist delusion for lo the better part of the 
century, and now their progeny, have adopted a 
kind of fanatic's eye view of the importance of 
their establishment

If the promise of the educationists' had been 
fulfilled, and everybody who passed through their 
portals were made healthier, wealthier and 
wiser, ther would be little need for treating so 
many students psychiatrically Would there’’

Playing umpire
All law nestles in the context of common sense. 

Whenever a lawyer comes up with an opinion that 
goes outside common sense, something is wrong 
with the lawyer — not with common sense 

In that vein the California Supreme Court held 
that Attorney General Evelle Younger went too 
far when he blocked an initiative petition 
proposed by former Congressman John Schmitz 
The 5-2 decision held that the attorney general 
imporperly delayed the initiative process by 
refusing to issue a title and summary Younger 
had refused to act on grounds that the initiative 
covered more than one subject 

In one place, the California Constitution says. 
The people reserve to themselves the powers of 

initiative and referendum ' And in another place, 
it says, "An initiative measure embracing more 
than one subject may not be submitted to the 
electors or have any effect 

Clearly what constitutes more than one subject 
in the instance of a proposal dealing with related 
matters is bound to be a debatable point The 
question, therefore, calls for an umpire When the 
constitution emphasizes that the people reserve 
to themselves the power of the initiative, it means 
that they shall be interfered with no more than 
what the sheer practicalities require 

Certainly, the constitution does not envision 
that one man in the chain of process by which a

proposition moves towared election shall play 
legislative traffic cop. holding up his hand and 
saying to one measure qpr another, "Thus far and 
no farther shall you go"

In other words when you take the two pertinent 
parts of the constitution in the context of common 
sense, the clause that bars more than one subject 
simply opens any unduly complex or obviously 
compound initiative to court test It does not 
authorize a one - man blockade Nevertheless, 
that is precisely what Younger attempted In 
effect, he said. ' I am the umpire."

In ruling against him. the court said, "The duty 
of the attorney general to prepare title and 
summary for a proposed initiative is a ministerial 
one and mandate will lie to compel him to act 
when the proposal is in proper form and complies 
with statutory and constitutional procedure 
requirements '

Nevertheless, the Younger strategem was 
successful The Schnutz proposal, originally 
designed for the June ballot, caruiot 1« put before 
November In the interim, time has lapsed and 
the initial funding has dried up Probably it is too 
much to expect that a political office holder will 
not misuse his power Most of the time he will not 
be detected When he is detected, the electors 
occasionally have an opportunity to pass final 
judgment
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Let Peace Begin With Me
Thii n«wipop«r it dedicated to fumithinq information to our reoderi to that they con 

better promote and preterve their own freedom and encourage othert to tee itt bletting. 
For only when man underitandt freedom and it free to control himtelf and all he pottettet 
can he develop to hit utmost copobilitiet.

We believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preterve their life ond property and secure more 
freedom ond keep it for themselves ond others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must urtderttor«d 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Covetirsg Commortdment.

(Address all communicotions to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drawer 219t, 
Pampa, Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(PermiMion is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials origirvated 
by The News and appeorirsg in these columns, providiitg proper credit is ghren.)
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Nobel winner tvould privatize money
By OSCAR W. COOLEY

T H E  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  
governm ent produces, or 
controls the production of. all 
U S. dollars, and for many years 
the dollar has depreciate in 
value. In other countries, too. 
th e  c e n tra l governm ent 
produces the money — and 
everywhere the purchasing 
power of the money unit shrinks. 
It seems logical to conclude that 
government, as such, is an inept 
producer of money

This is the thesis  of 
"'Denationalization of money.” 
the lates book by F A. Hayek. 
Austrian economist, Nobel prize 
winner, and a leading champion 
of free enterprise. Hayek goes 
further and holds that monetary 
inflation is the basic cause of 
econom ic depression The 
m a r k e t  e c o n o m y ’ s 
"susceptibility to recurrent 

periods of depression and 
unemployment is a consequence 
of the age - old government 
monopoly of the issue of money 
"No other monopoly, he says,
" has done as much damage as 
that of issuing money "

Inflation is not the act of the 
seller in marking up his goods It 
is the production and "sale" of 
to o  much  money.  The 
oversupply burdens the market 
and the value of each dollar 
falls.

For centuries it has been 
universally assumed that only 
one kind of money should be 
crculated in each country and 
that government must create 
that money It is time, says 
Hayek. that this theory be 
challenged

Monopoly in the manufacture 
and sale of any good or service is 
looked upon as uneconomic and 
evil, but oddly enough monopoly 
in the ceation of money is 
considered good Even among

LEGAL
PLUNDER

"But how ia this legal 
plunder to be identified? 
Quite simply. See if the law 
takes from some persons 
what belongs to them, and 
gives it to other persons to 
whom it does not belong. 
See if the law benefits one 
citizen at the expense of 
another by doing what the 
citizen himself cannot do 
without committing a 
crime.” - Frederic Bastiat, 
I'The U w ,” 1860

l i ber t a r i ans ,  that  money 
creation should be a government 
monopoly is taken for granted. 
One wonders if Hayek's 
erstw hile colleague at the 
University of Chicago. Milton 
Friedman, agrees with him on 
this point.

Many libertarians favor a 
return to gold standard money, 
even though gold standard 
money is made "standard” only 
by government fiat, and works 
only as government monopolizes 
gold and fixes its price. 
"Standard” money is a money 

unit which is exchangeable for a 
fixed quantit of a certain chosen 
commodity, such as gold. 
Government makes it so by 
buying and selling that 
commodity in any quantity 
desired, at the decreed price.- 
(Thus, the U S. government for 
years fixed the price of gold at 
$20 per ounce). Thus, gold 
standard money is definitely not 
free - market money Our dollar 
today. In fact, is more truly a 
freedom dollar than the gold 
standard dollar was

Our money is largely bank 
credit, created by bank lending 
and circulated by the writing of 
checks. We know how to 
stablizie the value of this kind of 

"money by regulating the supply, 
b u t  u n f o r t u n a t e l y  our  
government does not and 
apparently will not exercise that 
control. \k ^ t  is to be done?

Set money free, says Hayek. 
Take the money - dbeating 
m o n o p o l y  a w a y  f r o m  
government. The bankers then 
would be free to create their own 
bank credit money, and like 
other producers would have to 
sink or swim with the value of 
their product. This would be a 
genuine free - enterprise attack 
on the problem of inflation.

Would it solve the prblem’ 
Hayek thinks it would 'The self - 
interest of the banker would 
cause him to issue the right 
quantity of money, that is. the 
quantity that would circulate 
without depreciation

Money is like steel, or 
automobiles, or com; it is 
subject to the forces of supply 
and demand When moré is 
supplied than is demanded, the 
value, or price per unit, falls 
And viceversa.

To have the right amount of 
steel, neither a surplus nor a 
shortage, most American^ 
agree that steel should be 
produced and sold by free 
private firms Self - interest 
causes each steel company to 
regulate its output so that it has

B e r r y ’s  W o r ld
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"You wouldn't LEAVE me like this with 'You 
Light Up My Life' playing over and over again 
on the tape recorder?"

neither a shortage nor a surplus. 
The steel firms compete with 
each other in making and selling 
steel.

This is simply the enterprise 
system, under which America 
has become rich and Americans 
have enjoyed freedom. Hayek is 
saying in his book that we should 
apply the philosophy of freedom 
also to the production of money.
It will work well, he believes, 
and for the same reasons that 
our free - market goods system 
works wdl.

In the area of goods, each firm 
differentiates its product, that 
is, makes it enough different 
from that of his competitor that 
the two can be told apart. Each 
then claims, and tries to 
persuade the buying public, that 
his is better.

In the case of money, each 
country has one kind only. The 
United States the dollar, 
England the pound. Franre the 
franc, etc., and this is assumed 
to be the best way.

Not necessarily, say Hayek In 
money as in goods, we want the 
best — the soundest, the most 
stable in value. To get it. we 
need  competition between 
various kinds. Such competition, 
he says, would spring up 
between banks if they were free 
to produce money.

One bank might produce 
dollars, another ducats, another 
pintos, or what have you. Each„ 
would choose a name for its 
particular brand of money. 
These brands would compete for 
public favor, just as C ^ a  Cola 
cometes with Pepsi-Cola.

People would offer their goods 
and labor for the kind of money 
they believed to be most stable 
in purchasing power. They 
would go to the bank producing
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claims the largest num ber of 
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th a t kind, would borrow, 
deposit, draw checks on it. That' 
bank would prosper, but only so 
long as it kept the faith. Let its 
money start depreciating, as our 
d o lla r  is today, and its 
customers would leave that 
bank, exchanging its money for 
the sounder money <rf other 
banks, and that one would 
languish and fail.

Government, Hayek points 
out, need not fear failure. It is 
the only money issuer. It has no 
co m p e tito r. Therefore, it 
inflates and inflates, without 
limit. It pretends to be curbing 
inflation, but it never does. Self - 
interest does not force it to.

To the contrary, the self - 
i n t e r e s t  o f ' governm ent 
functionaries impels them in the 
opposite direction, that is. 
toward increased spending, for 
this enhances their power and 
prestige.

Conclusion, there is no 
prospect of inflation ending so 
long as government controls the 
money supply.

By The Aaaadated Press
Today ia Monday, May IS. 

the 13SÜI day of. 1971. There are 
230 days left in the year.

Today’s highligM in history:
On this date in IMO, the Neth

erlands sturendered to Germa
ny in World War II.

On this date;
In 1571, Moscow was burned 

by the Tartars.
In 1002. Cape Cod was dis

covered by the English naviga
tor Bartholomew Gosnold.

In 1767, Genoa sold the island 
of Corsica to France.

In 1862, the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture was established 
by Congress.

In 1918, the first regular air 
mail service began between 
New .York, Pttlsdetphia and 
W ashb^on.

In 1924, Congress passed a 
bill putting immigration into 
the United States on a quota 
system based on nationality.

Ten years ago; Tornadoes lut 
an 11-state area of the Midwest 
and South, killing at least 70 
people and injuring about 1,000. ‘

Five years ago: The Nixon 
administration’s Indochina pol
icy suffered a  setback as the 
House Appropriations Com
mittee voted unanimously to 
cut off all funds for bombing 
operations in Cambodia.

One year ago: The prospect 
of food crises due to crop fail
ures was said to be the lowest 
in five years worldwide.

Today's birthdays: Secretary 
of Health. Education and Wel
fare Joseph Caifano is 47 years 
old. Actor James Mason is 69. _

Thought for today: ‘'No man 
will ever bring out of the presi
dency the reputation which car- ̂  
ries him into it — President*^ 
Thomas Jefferson. 1743-1826.

Alaska spends m ore per 
pupil than any other s ta te  on 
elem entary and secondary 
school education. The Con
ference Board reports. Its 
yearly expenditures aver
age $2,700 per student. New 
York ($2,360) and Washing
ton, D C. ($2.200) follow. 
Spending the least a re  Ar
kansas ($1,040), Mississippi 
($ 1 ,^ 0 )  an d  K en tu ck y  
($1,090).
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The prices you will have to 
pay for beef will climb steadily 
this year to an average at retail 
of about $1.55 per pound for 
choice beef, estimates the U.S. 
Agricultire Department. This is 
an all - time record and a 
whopping 12 per cent above last 
year's average.

But you easily may find prices 
higher or lower than this 
a v e r a g e  a t  your local 
supermarkets. USDA prices are 
b » e d  on a composite of cuts of 
choice beef — not just a T-bone 
steak or roast - -  and even these 
vary from month to month.

For instance, the National 
Cattlemen's Assn., an industry 
trade group, runs its own 
slightly different retail meat 
price survey. Last month it 
found the average price of five 
representative beef cuts at 
around $1.78 per pound.

Whatever the dollar figure 
and whoever the source, the 
message is unmistakable:

Beef prices are on the rise. 
And the question is clear:

Why?
The short answer; a sharp 

cutback in beef supplies. Higher 
production costs combined with 
adverse weather in some areas 
and an overabundance of beef 
for the past three years have 
compelled cattlemen to cut way 
back on their herds or to go out 
of business entirely.

This steep drop in cattle 
inventories has pushed up beef 
prices and will continue to do so. 
Add to this the inflationary 
pressures on the farm - to - retail 
spread—the difference between 
what a cattleman gets for a 
steer and what a steak costs at 
th e  grocery store. While 
middlemen charges as well as 
rapid hikes in farm prices nnay 
be absorbed in part over the, 
short run, eventuilly, they are 
passed on by the producer to you 
and me. the consumers.

But still, smaller supplies and 
the widening farm - to • retail 
spread are merely part of the 
explanation why b i^  prices are 
jumping

Basic, too, is your demand for 
meat — which, despite higher 
prices, remains strong 

Changes in our country's 
population makeup, lifestyles 
and attitudes have helped fuel 
your taste for beef, Richard A. 
McDougal. president of the 
NCA. poiikad out in a recent 
weech. -
^  Almost six oijt of 10 women in 
the U.S. work outside the home. 
Almost half of the mothers with 
children under 18 hold Jobs.

Families are smaller today. All 
of these factors contribute to 
growth in the eating - out trend 
a n d  th e  d e s i r e  f o r  
"convenience" foods.

For cattle producers, this 
m eans beef will become 
increasingly important as a 
component of foods, not just an 
item by itself.

‘ We are indeed more o f 'a  
hamburger society.” McDougal 
observed according to my 
W ashinton associate Brooke 
Shearer. In 1977, ground beef 
plus beef used in processed 
products accounted for a 
startling 45 per cent of per - 
capita beef consumption

Because ground beef is cooked 
quickly and can be used in such 
a variety of ways, many family 
cooks prefer it to other cuts 
which take longer to prepare.

The increased preference for 
ham burger cou^ed with a 
reduction in supply pushed up 
the national average price U 
ground beef 28 per cent this 
spring from a year a ^ .  Ghuck, 
which can be boned and ground 
up for hambirger, also rose in 
price.

And again, the at-home 
craving for hamburger Is just 
one part of this tale. Although 
s e a f o o d  i s  now  th e  
fastest-grow ing  restaurant 
item, your family still eats a lot 
of beef when you go out. 
McDonald,s restaurant alone 
used about 11 per cent of this 
country,$ entire supply of steers 
in ’77 — an astounding total of 
nearly Innillion head.

M i^ t your denuuid for beef 
îvei off or (level off or even drop? The beef 

industry is sensitive to this, 
although not overly worried.
. So many of us are concerned 
about limiting the amount of fat 
in our diets and want leaner 
steaks and roasts as well as 
sm aller prêtions, it notes. 
Higher beef prices may spur 
interasUn some meat extenders 
or suD Stltutes containing 
vegetable protein.

But the in d u s^  sees these 
producU as helping to maintain 
the constanption of beef by 
lower income families and 
keeping them from being prices 
out of the market completdy.

In one out of every four meals 
prepared at heme, beef is sUU 
served as the main course. Your 
demand for it ia powerful. And 
as lo ^  as the U.S. economy 
remains relatively healthy and 
incomes nntinue to rise, your 
buying is likely to remabi 
strong, even in the face of higher 
■higher prices
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Adair caps poison - spewing gas well

Pampa observes Police Week
Congress, alm ost a decade ago, dedicated National 
Police Week, this year May 14 to Saturday. The annual 
week-long peace officer observance is designed to better 
aquaint the community with individual officers. One 
PamM officer is Mark Rigter. A 1970 graduate of Tas- 
cosa m gh School in Amarillo, Rigler joined the Pampa 
police force Nov. 1,1975. The 26 - year - old policeman 
currently attends Frank Phillips College m B or^r 
where he is taking n n era l academic and police training 
courses. Rigler and his wife Evelyn have a daughter, 
Michelle, age 6 and a son, Bobby, age 5. A member of the 
M ^hodist Church, Rigler lists among his hobbies coin 
collecting, swimming and motorcycle riding. He is also 
a part - time ambulance driver here in Pampa.

WALTON. Tens (AP) -  
Thoughti of essy money may 
have swayed some of the back' 
ers of an exploratory well that 
spewed out poison fumes last 
week, according to the man 
who owns the Jand on which the 
drilting rig sits.

C.B. Decbnon Jr. said Sunday 
he fought to prevent the hole 
being drilled b ra u se  he consid
ered it a safety haard .

Red Adair and his crew of oil 
and gas well firefighters cap
ped the nmaway well Saturday 
night but some officials have 
expressed concern over the 
reliability of the cap.

More than 400 residents in a 
300-square mile area had to be 
evacuated begmning last Thurs-.  
day becauseL6K  the lethal 
hydrogen sulfide leaking 
from the well. Most were re
p o t ^  still in motels or at 
neighbors' homes Sunday morn
ing.

Dedmon said he sought an in
junction last December to keep 
N.F.C. Petroleum Corp., an Ok
lahoma City-based company, 
from drilling “Rig No. 12” on 
his property.

‘“niere had been another well 
about 3,000 feet away that had 
leaked and people had to be 
evacuated that time, too," said 
Dedmon. "I own some other 
land near that well (No. 12) 
and they're not going to drillon 
that.*;

State District Court Judge 
Tom Crofts of Terrell said he 
denied the injunction “on the 
basis of the evidence present
ed.” An N.F.C. attorney said 
testimony from the witness 
stand incbcated the well could 
be drilled safely provided "ev
ery precaution” was used.

Dedmon, iMio said he owns 
part of the mineral rights to 
the affected land, likened the

hearing to a “Chinese fire 
d r i i r  and yaid a chance for 
some easy money may have 
swayed the thinking of some of 
the proponenu of the venture 

“ I may get shot for saying 
that, but this morning I don't 
much care," he said. “Every
body likes to make money, but 
when you have human lives in
volved it's another story.”

Jack Fontaine of the U.S. Oc
cupational Safety and Health 
Administratkx) said he was told 
the hydrogen sulfide content 
from the leakmg well was 
about 600 parts per million, 
“way above the fatal dose.” 

Ray Miller, district manager 
of Texas Railroad Commission

i

More students; scores drop
BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) 

— The man behind the college 
entrance exams says test 
scores are dropping because a 
broader cross-section of stu
dents is taking the tests.

Dr. William Turnbull, presi
dent of the Educational Testing 
Service of Princeton. N.J., was 
here Sunday to speak at Texas 
S o u t h m o s t  College com
mencement exercises 

“n r t  of the explanation (for 
the declining scores) has been 
overlooked. High school gradu
ation used to be reserved for a 
pretty small portion of the stu
dents. Now just about everyone 
will continue through the 12th 
grade,” he said.

But the Canadian native 
placed part of the blame in the 
classroom.

“ It probably has something

to do with how much is asked 
of the student. Not as much is 
asked of them as there was 10 
years ago so they are not work
ing as hard.” he said.

£TS has developed exams for 
many phases of educational 
and professional life.

"The poor little thing is likely 
to be tested as a pre-schooler,” 
he said of 3-year-olds who are 
tested early in life.

“The unexamined life is not 
worth living, the philosopher 
said,” Turnbull quipped.

While he believes test 
scores, if properly used, can be 
a valuable gauge of a student's 
potential, there is one line of 
testing he does not favor.

“ IQ tests are alive and un
well. They've worked a lot of 
mischief in the world. They are 
sometimes taken to represent

the native potential of a student 
and it's assumed to be beyond 
change;“ he said “ It can lead 
to stereotyping"

But Turnbull defended ETS' 
exams. Through the years 
there have been charges that 
the tests are culturally klanted 
toward middle-class v^ite stu
dents.

"There have been a lot of 
conscious attempts to remove 
questions that are system
atically answered better by stu
dents from the nujority cul
ture,” he said.

ETS has also helped border 
area schools develop bilingual 
exams, he added.

Tests developed at the New 
Jersey research center are now 
used for non-scholastic pur
poses as well. In some areas 
auto mechanics must take ETS

Australian prime minister dies
SYDNEY. Australia (AP) -  

Sir Robert Gordon Menzies. 
Australia's longest serving 
prime minister who guided the 
country's postwar development, 
died today at his home in Mel
bourne. the government an
nounced.

Sir Robert, the son of a coun
try storekeeper, was 83 and had 
been living in retirement since
\ m .

Known as the Australian Win
ston Churchill, he dominated 
Australian politics as prime 
minister from 1M9 to 1966 and 
also headed a wartime coalition 
government from 1939 until 
1941.

A staunch conservative, law
yer. orator, Anglophile, and 
cricket fan. Menzies was un
swervingly loyal to the British 
Crown, loved good food, cigars 
and witty conversation, and 
made no attempt to hide his 
contempt for journalists, social
ists and the United Nations.

A brilliant parliamentarian 
and politician, he put together 
the Liberal-Country Party coa
lition which ousted the Labor 
government in 1949, when Aus
tralia was bedeviled by strikes, 
tired of wartime restrictions 
and worried about Commu
nism

The coalition won Tive more 
elections with the help of rising

affluence. Labor disunity, the 
Communist bogey m d a war- 
with-lndonesia scare.

Queen Elizabeth II knighted 
Mensfos in 1963 and three years 
later he handed ovff the gov
ernment to the l^ e  Harold 
Holt, the federal treasurer. Be
fore stepping aside, he won 
Parliament's endorsement for 
Australia's entry into the Viet
nam War in support of the 
United States.

He is survived by his wife. 
Dame Pattie. and one son.

“All Australians will mourn 
his passing," said Prime Minis
ter Malcolm Fraser, a protege 
of Menzies. “He gave his party 
and his country inspiration.'''
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— the agency that regulates oil 
and gas production — said the 
well was inspected last April to 
insure specified safety meas
ures were being maintained. He 
said another well 3,000 feet 
from No. 12 suffered pipe fail
ure due to the corrosive effects 
of hydrogen sulfide and could 
not be completed.

Miller, however, pointed ou 
that proximity is no way to 
gauge what might happen at 
another well.

“You can't take two holes

and even come close to having 
the same thing in them." he 
said.

Meanwhile, some residents of 
this oil-rich. East Texas area 
said the evacuations are getting 
to be a regular, if wearing, rou
tine.

“This Is the third time (in the 
last year) we've had to evac 
uate, and I'm getting damn 
tired of it.” said Henderson 

.County Attorney Bill Bandy, a 
former oil driller. "There's just 
no sense in it.

“ I think they're moving in 
people from other states who 
are. not familiar with what 
we've got here (hydrogen sul
fide gas). We've got a unique 
situation — they don't have 
anything like this in Louisiana 
or Oklahoma.

"They're going to have to be. 
a hell at a lot more careful than 
they've been being. If they're 
not. I'm going to consider a 
class-action suit against them. 
They're going to keep jacking 
around up here until somebody

g eu  kUled"
Authorities began permitting 

farmers and ranchers to tend 
livestock within a two-mile, 
cordoned-off area Saturday 
However, BUI Egg. N F.C s 
chief engineer, said it vrill take 
two or three days fdt workers 
to install a system of surface 
valves intended as a "blowout 
preventer ”

Police said it may be that 
long before residents can re
turn to their homes per
manently

Teen killed  
in car trunk

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  A 
front-to-rear auto accident Sat
urday killed Russell Luecke, 14, 
of Del Valle, who was riding in 
the trunk of a car that was 
struck from behind.

Two other youths riding in 
the passenger compartment of 
the car were unhurt.

Firemen had to use special 
tools to open the crushed trunk 
and remove Luecke's body. He 
was pronounced dead at the 
scene. Emergency Medical 
Service workers said he suf
fered neck and internal in
juries.

There was no immediate ex
planation of what Luecke was 
doing in the trunk.

Just nine weeks afto- they 
are hatched, young eagles play 
actively in their nest and flap, 
their powerful wings with vig
or, says National Geographic

Rare book dealer thinks he*s 
found Hemmingway’s first

By DANIEL Q. HANEY 
Associated Press Writer

NATICK. Mass (AP) -  A 
frothy, comball comedy called 
“Hokiim” — never published 
and only recently discovered — 
is believed to be the first pro
fessional vvwk of Ernest He
mingway, who co-authored the 
play at the age of 21

“This is Ernest Hemingway's 
first book,” said William 
Young, the rare book dealer 
who hunted down the play. He 
said the three-act play is a 
“ terribly important” discovery 
because of Hemingway's posi-. 
tion among 20th century au
thors.

Princeton historian Carlos 
Baker, a Hemingway biogra

pher, said he has found a letter 
written by Hemingway to a 
friend in which Hemingway 
wrote that he and Moms 
McNeil Musselman were doing 
a SO-SO collaboration on a play 

"The fact that Hemingway 
did collaborate on this hitherto 
undiscovered thing does give it 
some significance. His name 
alone on it is apt to create 
something of a stir,” Baker 
said in a telephone interview 

But Baker cautioned that 
Musselman — a high school 
chum of Hemingway in Oak 
Park. III., who became a suc
cessful film writer in Holly
wood — probably wrote more 
of the play than Hemingway.

“1 would be skeptical that 
Hemingway did half of it.” said
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Boy Scout winners reported

tests to earn certification.
Turnbull said there is no 

trick to doing well on the vari
ous tests.

"There are some people that 
manage better on tests. It's a 
matter of anxiety level. Tbat's 
a good reason why test scores 
shouldn't be used by them
selves,” he said. “There's very 
little you can do to prepare ex
cept realize you're in an impor
tant situation.”

It's a situation Turnbull has 
studied but has never been per
sonally involved in. Educated 
north of the border, he never 
took any of the ETS tests while 
a student.

Tower blasts
defense"
'mistake’

SAN ANTONIO, “natas (AP) 
— The Carter administration 
has made “several extremely 
serious mistakes” concerning 
the national defense of the 
United States, according to U.S. 
Sen. John Tower. R-Texas.

Tower said Sunday in re
marks prepared for an Armed 
Forces Week speech at Ran
dolph Air Force Base here that 
the mistakes "if not corrected, 
will decideiy affect the future 
ability of our armed forces to 
maintain the peace and stabil
ity which the United States en
joys today"

Winners of the 1978 Adobe 
Walls Council Division of the 
Readers Digest Association Boy 
scouts of America National 
Speaking Contest have been 
announced by contest chairman 
Milton Jones.

In the Explorer Division, first 
place went to Blaine Edwards of 
Explorer Post SIO in Berger. He 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Edwards of Borger 
Second place was awarded to 
James Thomas of Explorer Post 
433 in Clarendon. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Thomas. 
Clarendon. And third was won 
by Tila Adams of Explorer Post 
146 in Boise City, Okla. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Adams. Keyes, Okla

In the Scout Division, Stephen 
Kiser of Troop 503. Borger won 
first place He is the son of Mr 
and Mrs. Roy Kiser of Borger 
S e c o n d  w ent to  Todd 
Singleterry. Troop 163, Gymon. 
Okla. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eddie Singleterry of 
Guymon. And third place was 
awarded to Greg Wilkins of 
Troop 404. Pampa. He is the son 
of Mr and Mrs. (Calvin Lacy of 
Pampa.

The first place winners in each 
division will participate in the 
Area IV Boy Scouts of America 
speaking contest in El Paso, 
^ptem ber 16.1978.

The contest was sponsored by 
The Sun Risers Toastmasters 
Club of Pampa.

Baker. “But how can you tell 
who did what in a collabora
tion?”

Until now, historians believed 
Hemingway's first book was 
"Three Steles and Ten 
Poems.” published in France in 
1923.
. “hfokum.” copyrighted June 
4, 1921, concerns a starving art
ist's scheme to wed a rich 
society girl.

“ It's comball.” said Young, 
who is publishing a limited edi
tion of the play. But he says it 
has flashes of Hemingway's fa
mous style: "His bitter ver
nacular is evident here in its 
infancy stages"

Hemingway, who committed 
suicide in 1961, won the Pulitzer 
prize for fiction in 1953 and the 
Nobel prize in literature a year 
later. Among his most highly 
regarded novels are "The Sun 
Also Rises.” “A Farewell to 
Arms■' and "For Whom the 
Bell Tolls.”

BOAT COVERS
Custom Made 

Boat Duck or Nylon 
in color

KLVFOAM--------
•  Ideal For Cushions

Pampa Tent & Awning
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Open Monday-Friday 8:30-5:30 
317 E. Brown (Hwy. ¿0) 665-8541

The very first time you see this easy-to-use, clear 
plastic bottle in your supermarket, you’ll know it% 
something really new

Inside is Jhe first real laundry detergent news in 
.years.

>bu see Fresh Start isn’t a liquid. And it's no 
ordinary powder. Fresh Start is a higtily concen
trated granular détergent. With more cleaning in
gredients per ounce than the leading powder or 
liquid.

!

e i 9 V  ColgMt Pilmoiim CD.
*

What’s more; you carf 
use Fresh Start's cap to 
measure that ^  cup.

And size for size. Fresh 
Start gives you more wash
loads than ordinary powder 
detergents.

Soifyou want something that’s speciallydesigned 
to work on all four common laundry soils, get the 
best of powders and the best of liquids in one. In 
other words, get Fresh Start.

2 0 ^  C 5 F F  6n any size
rOFUGNJM. I

Fresh Start is specially designed to work on all 
four comnfion laundry soils.

The reason Fresh Start works so well is that it 
combines the best dirt and stain fighting ingredi
ents of powders with the best grease fighting in
gredient of liquids into granules so concentrated, 
just cup cleans the whole washload.
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15SU athlete’s car
center of controversy
DALLAS lAP) — Last August 

before he reported to preseason 
football practice at Oklahoma 
State. Houston blue<hipper 
Dexter Manley stopped off in 
Pryor, Okla., and picked up a 
new Mercury Cougar.

Manley, listed as first-string 
linebacker at the end of spring 
practice April 29, claims he 
bought the car in Houston with 
money .earned from a home
town summer job and from in
surance benefits resulting from 
his father’s death last June

However, he said he doesn’t 
remember the name of the con
struction company or the name 
of the Houston car dealer. His 
mother said she has no idea 
where he got the car. She said 
the insurance settlement was a 
“very small amount"^ and 
added that Dexter’s summer 
job was news to her.

The Oklahoma motor vehicle 
records show the car was 
boi^ht from Jim Phillips Ford 
in Pryor — 120 miles from 
Stillwater, home of the univer
sity. Last Jan. 9, Oklahoma 
State was placed on two-year 
probation by the National Colle
giate Athletic Association for 
recruiting violations.

Phillips said Manley came 
into the dealership alone Aug 
19, 1977 and paid for the car 
with a 96.850 draft from the

First National Bank at Stillwa- 
ter.

“ I’ve never heard of Pryor, 
Okla.,’’ Manley said “I don’t ,  
know who is saying I bought 
the car there I bought the car 
in Houston and I paid cash 
money fw it. I worked for a 
construction company last sum
mer, but I can’t  remember the 
name of it. But I made good 
money, 99 an hour ’’

Part of the NCAA’s report in
cluded five charges that athlet
es were driving cost-free au
tomobiles furnished by various 
university backers and repre
sentatives

A Dallas Times Herald inves
tigation reported the following;

—At least stxANdahome State, 
athletes are driving late model 
Cutlasses, all bought from 
Jackie Cooper Oldsmobile in 
Yukon, 80 miles from the 
school.

—Three of the CiSlasses are 
financed at Yukon National 
Baid(, whose president. Clar
ence Wright, is one of 19 OSU
‘representatives’’ restricted by 

the NCAA from recruiting ath
letes.

—Two of the Cutlasses are fi
nanced with "balloon loans" 
where athletes only pay on the 
note during the summer.

Asked about the loans. 
Wright said, “ I am going to

Amarillo family in.iured 
during plane landing

An Amarillo doctor and his 
family were injured during an 
airplane landing at the El Paso 
Co landing strip at McLean 
Sunday when the 1977 Cessna 210

Water-skier 
injured Sun, 
at M cQ ^ an

A 17-year-oId  Pam pa 
water-skier was injired at Lake 
McClellan Sunday when he was 
pulled into the propeller of an 
outboard motorboat.

Danny Holman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Holman, was in 
satisfactory condition today at 
High Plains Baptist Hospital 
with lacerations to an elbow, a 
knee and his face.

Holman was skiing with 
members of his family about 
3:30 pm . when the ski rope 
pulling him became entangled in 
the propeller He was pulled 
toward the propeller as the rope 
wrapped around it 

The Pampa High School junior 
was jaken to the emergency 
room ‘<*‘of Highland General 
before being transferred to High 
Plains.

in which they were flying hit the 
strip too h a ^  and bounced into 
the air..

Dr Thomas Neese of 
Amarillo, his wife and four 
children were involved in the '6 
p.m accident, authorities said.

The children and Mrs Neese 
were taken to High Plains 
Baptist Hospital in Amarillo by 
m em bers of the volunteer 
ambulance service at McLean 
Dr .Neese. Mrs Neese ajjd 
Michael were in satisfactory 
condition there today and Julie 
was in stable condition 
Authorities could not detail 
injuries or give the names or 
conditions ^  the other two 
children.

According to Don Copeland of 
the Texas Highway Patrol. Dr 
Neese was attempting to land 
from the north when the 
airplane hit the runway too 
hai^. The plane then bounced 
into the air and hit the runway 
again after the pilot gave it 
more gas.

The doctor flew to Amarillo 
with a pilot friend from 
Amarillo. Copeland, said, and 
the rest of the family was taken 
to High Plains via ambulance

Copeland said the airplane 
had wing, landing gear and 
propeller damage.

Names in the news
LONDON (AP) — Princess 

Margaret’s brewery heir com
panion. Roddy Llewellyn, says 
he doesn’t consider himself re
sponsible for Margaret’s di
vorce and that he won’t be 
marrying her.

It was announced last week 
that Princess Margaret will di
vorce her husband of 16 years. 
Lord Snowdon

”1 do not consider myself in 
any way responsible for the di
vorce,” Llewellyn, told British 
reporters in Tangier, Morocco, 
the London Daily T e l^ a p h  re
ported Sunday

The 30-year-old nightclub 
singer was quoted as saying he 
will continue to see the 47-year- 
old sister of Queen Elizabeth II. 
but. he added, 'There is no 
chance of my marrying Prin
cess Margaret ” ~

Llewellyn, who has been stay
ing at York Castle in Tangier 
for several weeks, was also 
quoted by the newspaper as 
saying his friendship with the 
princess was ’’greatly exagger
ated”

a civil aviation consulting serv
ice advising the Jordanian and 
Syrian national airlines.

Hussein has one child from 
his first wife, four from the ae- 
cond and one from the third 
His first two marriages ended 
in divorce.

AMMAN, Jordan (AP) — 
King Hussein, whose most re
cent wife died in a helicopter 
crash last year, soon will mar- 

—ry -^ h s a beth ff«laby.~"tfir~23  ̂
year-old daughter of former 
Pan American World Airways 
President Najeeb F Hatal^. 
according to retlabie'smifbea 

royal palace refused to 
confirm or deny the report, but 
a palace spokesman said an 
’’official communique” would 
be issued sbmetime this week 

Miss Halaby, a tall blonde 
who has been seen recently in 
Amman with the diminutive 42- 
ycar-old monarch, could not be . 
reached for comment. She has 
bean working In Amman wUh 
bar father, who is chairman of

ROME (AP) — Movie pro
ducer Carlo Ponti and his wife, 
actress Sophia Loroi, are 
scheduled to go on trial June 24 
on charges of illegally transfer
ring 912 million in Italian lire 
out of the country.

The couple, who have not 
been in Italy since Miss Loren 
was stopped 'oy customs offi
cials March 9, 1977, at the 
Rome a lrpu^  aFeiiof expected 
to return to Italy for the trial. 
Both gave up their Italian citL,  ̂
zenahlp ji;M n'’ag irirh8rto o k  
french cgizenship 

Ponti is the principal defend
ant in tlie case Miss Loren was 
charged as an accomplice to 
the alleged removaLof curren
cy from Italy. She was addi- 
tionally,charged with illegal ex
port of art objects 

A judge on Saturday also or
dered to trial about 20 other 
persons allegedly involved in 
transactiona . through which 
they got money out of Italy.

give a loan to anybody I want 
to give a loan to. The NCAA is 
not going to stop my busi
ness...”

Jim Stanley, OSU head 
coach, said he spoke with Man- 
ley about the car but did not 
ask him where he got it. Athlet
ic Director Floyd Gass said he 
doesn’t believe the school or its 
representatives are buying cars 
for football players.

Steve Hammond, one of the 
three athletes driving a Cutlass 
financed with Wright’s Yukon 
bank, at First denied having a 
car but added later, “they’re 
telling us not to answer those 
type of questions. ’They (NCAA) 
busted a whole lot of people up 
here and everybody is a little 
scared ”

Hammond would not say who 
told him to keep quiet.

CIA head sent
sabotage teams

Byfl*BreR ARNETT 
AP Special Corre^ioiident

NEW YORK (AP) -  In the 
days when the CIA’s para
military skills were freely in 
use around the world, he sent 
the first sabotage teams into 
North Vietnam.

From those clandestine be
ginnings grew the intense 
American bombing of North 
Vietnam and the commitment 
of 550.000 U.S. ground troops. 
The man who admits to start
ing it all. William Colby, later 

director of the CIA, now be
lieves it was all a mistake.

In his book published today 
by Simon & Schuster, “Honor
able Men: My Life in the CIA,” 
Colby argues that "whether we 
would have won or lost.” the 
only way to have sensibly 
fought the Vietnam war was at 
the village level as a political 
struggle against the commu
nists. using only Vietnamese 
forces
^ AaCIA station chief in Saigon 
in 1963. Colby writes of attend
ing a Hawaii conference where 
plans were discussed to esca
late the war. He tried to con
vince then Secretary of Defense 
Robert MacNamara that the 
sabotage teams sent into North 
V i e t n a m  had disappeared 
quickly from radio contact and 
possibly ' were captured “and 
that puttii^ such teams into the

north did not and would hot 
work.”

Colby wrote that MacNamara 
“ listened to me with a cold look' 
and he rejected my advice. The 
desire to put pressure onto 
North Vietnam prevailed, and 
there and then the United 

'States military started the 
planning and activity that 
would escalate finally to full- 
scale air attacks.”

Colby criticizes the late Pres
ident John F. Kennedy for go
ing along with “what I still con
sider the worst mistake of the 
war; the American-sponsored 
overthrow of President Ngo 
Dinh Diem,” and writes that 
earlier two "high ranking” 
United States officials clearly 
implied that the CIA should as
sassinate Ngo Dinh Nhu, 
Diem’s brother and opponent of 
American plans for reform

The one-time clandestine op
erative came home to head the 
CIA in 1973 and was soon in
volved in a major congresoional 
investigation of the organ
ization. He was fired by Presi
dent Gerald Ford as the result, 
he writes “of the tug-of-war be
tween those who believe the 
agency’s activities must be 
kept totally secret and those 
who want die American people 
to understand and appreciate 
the workings of the CIA.”

Colby is one of the latter.

WASHING'TON (AP) -  Pres
ident (barter’s national security 
adviser. Zbigniew Brzezinski. 
leaves this week for a three- 
day visit to Peking at a time of 
heightened concerii in the 
United States and China over 
Soviet strategic objectives.

The implications of expanded 
Soviet influence in Africa and 
the Soviet arms buildup in 
Eastern Europe are expected to 
be major topics in Brzezinski’s 
discussions with Chinese lead-
ers

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Stevie Wonder, who has collect
ed more than two dozen gold 
records and Grammy awards, 
now has an honorary doctor of 
humane letters degree to add to 
his trophy case 

The popular s|nger-composer 
was awarded t ^  degree Satur
day at the Howard University - 
commencement 

The citation called Wondv a 
’’living legend” who overcame 
blindness and expressed his in
ner self in music of “ pheno
menal popularity.”

Administration officials say 
Brzezinski. who leaves Thurs
day, also is prepared to discuss 
the possibilities of an exchange 
of ambassadors between Pe
king and Washington, although 
no breakthough on this point is 
likely# The two countries have 
maintaUied diplomatic liaison 
offices in each other’s capitals 
since 1973.

The Chinese are expected to 
reiterate theu* longstanding 
view that normalization of rela
tions will not be possible so 
Ibng as the United States main
tains diplomatic and military 
ties with the Nationalist-Chi
nese on Taiwan

For their- part, U S officials 
privately do not take seriously 
Carter’s recent expression of 
hope that the process of norma
lizing Sino-American relations 
can be completed “over a peri
od of months”

After an overnight stop in

<

David Ishag

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Londoner visits
city, sees contrast

By THOM MARSHALL 
PamprNews Staff

In his 19 years. David Ishag of 
L o n d o n . E n g la n d , h as  
experienced much, observed 
much, thought about it a lot. and 
will verbalize resultant opinions 
with minimal urging,

Ishag is in Pampa. staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. Thurman 
Brow n, as p a rt of the 
Experiment in International 
Living program,.

1 study law there.” *
Even so, he may opt to 

become something other than a 
barrister.

“ In England, lawyers are paid 
so badly.” he said, “915.000 to 
920.000 is average.”

But that’s his future His right 
now is in Pampa. Texas. U.S.A., 
and he’s noticed some big 
differences between where he is 
and where he’s been.

Brzezinski off to China
Tokyo, Brzezinski will arrive in 
'Peking on Saturday morning. 
On his return to Washington, he 
will visit Japan and South 
Korea to report on his Peking 
talks.

It will be the first personal, 
high-level contact between 
Washington and Peking since 
Secretary of. State Cyrus R. 
Vance visited the Chinese capi
tal last August.

The Chinese have long been 
skeptical of America’s ability 
to remain steadfast in the face 
of what they perceive as Soviet 
expansionism. But in Brze
zinski, they will be dealing with 
the Carter administration's 
most prominent anti-Soviet 
hardliner. A

~ Ishag has an international 
background, born in the British 
section of Khartoum. Sudan 

“My mother is French, my 
father was bom in the Sudan, 
but we are of Italian origin with 
a British background,” he said.

When he was five years old, 
the ■ government in that portion 
of North Africa booted the 
Ishags out of the country and 
took over the family’s textile 
interests.

He’s noticed some Americans 
are perturbed about the taxes 
they must pay and compares 
that to the situation in England 
where “The biggest problem 
among the middle class is that 
there is no incentive for them to 
work harder — taxes take away 
the incentive.”

“We were asked politely to 
leave.” Ishag said, “the Arabs 
weren’t very favorable to us”  

He said his grandfather had 
been the “ largest textile man in 
the Sudan,” but was left 
“penniless” when forced out of 
Sudan.

Another problm in England, 
Ishag said, is the trade union 
m ovem ent. He cited the 
example of coal miners who, in 
1974, “forced an election and, 
brought the country to its 
knees.”

Brzezinski. for instance, has 
taken a more alarmist view 
than Vance of Moscow’s suc
cessful efforts to bring Angola 
and Ethiopia into the Soviet 
sphere of influoice

Brzezinski is expected to seek 
to assure the Chinese that the 
U.S.-Soviet arms limitation 
agreement now being nego
tiated will not result in a shift 
of the strategic balance in Rus
sia's favor.

The talks also are likely to 
focus on the recent coup in Af
ghanistan which brought a pro- 
Soviet government to power, 
and last week’s military action 
by the Sòvièt Union across the 
Chinese border

“ I used to have my own limo 
to take me to kindergarten.” 
Ishag said "We had eight 
servants Our house in the Sudan 
is now the Chinese embassy ”

The situation, for a time, was 
different in London

“ It was a big change.” Ishag' 
said “But Pm glad we left .”

Reconstruction of the family's 
financial security took only a 
few years.

"My father now is president of 
several firms.” Ishag said

And the topping on it all came 
a couple of years ago when 
Ishag’s father was invited back 
to the Sudan to take over the 
plant the family once owned

"The Arabs didn’t know how 
to run it properly,” Ishag said

Following his American 
experience, he will return to 
s(fhOdTÍn England to preparé for 
his future.

“ I have a number of options.” 
he said. “ I can go into the family 
businesses — electronics and 
property — or I can become a 
lawyer. In October, 1 go to the 
London School of Ecnotnics and

Commenting on Pampa’s 
school system (he’s been 
visiting high school classes), 
Ishag 9hid. ‘Tve noticed that 
choir, band and sports play a big 
part here.”

He said that must be because 
“ people don’t have much to do.” 

Ishag said that in London, 
where "there are six or seven 
million people in 25 miles square 

you’ve got a lot to do.” and 
extracurricular school activities 
to not play such important rola.

He observed that religion also 
seems more important to most 
Pampans than it does to most 
Londoners Families also seem 
stronger, automobiles cheaper, 
in d u s t ry  hea lth ie r, and 
distances from place to place 
much greater

■‘ . . .a s tro n o m ic a l  here 
compared to London. I drove to 
Miami from New York. I 
thought it would take me only a 
few hours”

Another difference Ishag 
noted about Padipa concerns an 
activity local t^ a g e r s  indulge 
in during freet|me 

“The drag j -  1 think that’s a 
drag,” he sain “We don’t have 
drags in England. I didn’t 
realize what was happening 
when in a half hour I saw the 
same Burger King five times."

Nacogdoches evaculation lilted
NACOGDOCHES. Texas (AP) 

— About 3.500 persons evac
uated when railroad tank cars 
carrying volatile chemicals de
r a i l^  returned to their homes 
today in this East Texas town, 
police said

An evacuation order was lift
ed at midnight Sunday, a police 
spokesman said, about eight 
hours after 16 cars of a 117<ar 
Southern Pacific freight ,(rain 
went off the track Ellevien of 
the 16 burned following three 
explosioM, Southern J ^ i f i c  
spokesman Joe Bart said, and 
nine were still

.jdajv-r—
About 110 persons evacuated 

from two nursings homes were 
not brought back until this 
morning, the spokesman said

Firemen ke^  watch on the 
smouldering cars.

About 35 persons — mainly 
taw enforcement officers and 
firemen — were treated for 
smoke inhalation and released. 
The four train cretvmen es
caped injiry.

Some of the c a n  were known 
to contain h i ^ y  corrorive

acetic acid and butadiene, a 
flammable chemical used in 
making rubber 

There were three explosions 
after the derailment, witnesses 
and officials said, and black 
smoke billowing upward could 
be seen for miles.

The evacuation order covered 
a two-mile radius of a business- 
residential area on the south
east side of the city, whose pop
ulation is 24,000.

Eyewitnesses Capt. Rusty 
Sanders of the fire dspan ment 
and Officer Joe f)ws2J sFJne 

who were
off duty, had parked their car 
about ISO feet from the track 
Sunday afternoon to go snake 
hunting in nearby woods.

” I heard the train making 
more noise than it usually 
makes.” Sanders said. "I 
turned and saw a big boxcar 
rolling side to side and 1 no
ticed its wheels were wobbling.

“ I saw the car start to derail 
and I knew what w u  going to 
happen. We turned and ran.” 

Owens lost a boot iuid ^n d - 
ers his rifle as the pair f |fa

” I looked back and saw the 
cars rolling off the track. I 
turned around and we jumped 
across a branch (stream) and 
we could feel the heat pn our 
backs.”

The heat from the explosions 
melted the plastic lights on 
Sanders' car

Cause of the derailment was 
not known immediately.

Meanwhile. 90 miles to the 
northwest, still more East Tex
ans. were awaiting word on 
'whether-a o r ts E tja t  1̂ -31

ped Saturday ri|ght would allow 
them to resugie their daily 
schedules.

Firefighter Re^ Adair’s aew
capped the well alter the dead- 

Ifi^ly hydrogen sulfide fumes had 
caused a 300-square mile week
end evacuation. No one was in
jured in that incident.

Some officials have expressed 
concern over the reliability of 
the cap. and said Sunday it 
could be two or three days be
fore residents could return to 
their homes to stay.

On the record

Highland General Hospital
Saturday Admlssiws

Margaret G. King, 215 N. West 
St

L avonna J . Thornburg. 
Dumas.

Leon 0 . Hays, AUisoa 
Judy P. Quintana. KMl Clark. 
Joyce M. Cockrell, Pampa.

Dkmlasais
Mrs. Jo Ann Cobb. Stinnett. 
Janet A. Hunt, 113 S. Lowry. 
Mrs. Aliene Sword, Canadian. 
Charles C. Gist. 1114 E. 

Francis.
Thomas Rauacher, 1128 S. 

Dwight.
Edward O.'Wylie, 1821 Coffee. 
Mrs. June Anderson. 2123 

Beech.
Steven S. MiUer, 1006 E. 

Francis.

Sunday Admissions
Soledad Martinez, 703 S. 

Ballard.
Alva Marcy, 601N. Zimmers. 
John Bridges, Peachland.

Dwayne Meadows. 729 N. 
Wells

Mary Urachel, Canadian. 
Edith N. Cagle, Barger.
K arla  J .  T aylpr, 1509 

Willistoa
Donna J . Jordan, 2109 

Hamilton.
Jqnet L. Townsend, Pampa. 
Annetta W. Reynolds. 1116 

Duncan.
Helen L. Wade. Stinnett.
Baby Girl (Quintana, 1041 

Clark.
Dismissais 

Ilene Jones. 420 Pitts.
Shelly Plxilips, Groom.
Baby Girl PMIlips, Groom.
J. W. Lee. 818 E. Denver. 
Wanda White, 1101 Seneca 
Gus Carruth, 2008 Mary Ellen. 
Geraldine Broadbbnt, 415 E. 

Craven.
Joyce Cockrell. Pampa.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Quintana, 

1041 Clark, a girl at 7:06 p.m. 
weighing 6 lbs. 3 ozs.

'  Mainly about people
Preseas who wish to dotiate

blood to help replenish supplies 

used in the care of Mrs. Neil

(Margaret) Stovall may do so 
between 4 and 7 p.m. Tuesday at 
th e  F irst Baptist Church 
Fellowship Hall.

Police report
A Canadian man reported the 

theft late Saturday night of a 
portable air compressor valued 
at 9300.The man told police that 
the air compressor was stolen 
from the back of his pickup 
truck ivhile it was parked in 
front of a local lounge located on 
the Amarillo highway.

An estimated 93M worth of 
tools and cassette tapes was 
reported stolen from two 
vehicles belonging to a Pampa 
man. According to police 
reports, sometime late Saturday 
night someone broke into the 
vehicles while thev were parked

in the 100 block of East Craven 
, A warehouse on the comer of 
Brown and Somerville streets 
w as reported  burglarized 
sometime Saturday night or 
early Sunday morning. Eleven 
cases of beer were reported

‘ stolen.
. Non-injiry accidents occurred 

Saturday and Sunday in the 200 
block of West Foster, 700 block 
of South Gray. 1000 block of 
North Hobart and the 100 block 
of North Hobart.

Police answered 67 calls 
during a 32-hour period which 
ended at 7 a.m. today. ~

Fire report
The Pampa Fire D etrim ent 

answered a call at the home of 
Jack Clark, 1013 Charles A 
bafbeque pit built against a wall

caught the wall on fire. There 
was heavy damage to the den 
and smoke damage to the rest of 
the house

Texas weather
By The Associated Press 

Except for rain in the Big 
Bend area, the weatherman 
said today would be pictire 
perfect.

The thunderstorms started 
early Sunday evening in the
Big Bend area but dinunished 
later Sunday night. They were

forecast again for today, how
ever. ^

E arly  morning temperatures 
ranged from 59 at Dalhart to 80 
at El Paso. Today, tempera
tures are expected to be in the 
80s and 90s with the exception 
of Big Bend, where the ther
mometer is expected to rise to 
about 105.

Stock Market
TIm (oUovlaf |T*ta quoution is pravMsd bv WhwIsr-EirMis b( ramp*WhMt .................  nnbuMilo ISHc«tCorn........ „ ...... MMcMSsybous......................  HMba
Th* loliowai quolsiKiii snow tbe rufc 

k 9mm MCTtkiwKkM «hkk
bota Iro M  M Uw Urne of coniplUUen rrukliaUc r% »I«Kr Coat Ufo UH 11%SeothltiidLlfe UH l«HSô Wcsl Ufo NH »H

Tbc MMahit W » N Y Mock market

quotatlaac on liraiMik by Ike nuapa oltic* of SdMotdor Bernst Hkkaiaa. lacBeatrice Foods ............  MCabot................................»H
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PMilipt   anPNA...  »H
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Marriages, divorces

and
Marriages

Lela Maria Lawson 
Jackie Dewayne Kissell 

Deborah Kay Hunt and 
William Claud Murrah 

Marcia Hillman and Doyle 
Harmon Q)ker

Donna Jean Mullen and Billy 
MarkChurchwell 

Amelia Mendora Zamora and 
John Frank Delgadillo

— -Nikki Allison Allen and Gary 
Joe Bunn

Victoria Lorene Knight and 
Joe Dale Johnson 

Anna Merle Holt and Leonard 
John Kinsey.

Joy Lea Lunsford and Michael 
Kerry Adair

Divorces
Patsy Jean Odom and Terry 

Allan ()dom.

National weather

Zair battles rebels
KINSHASA. Zaire (AP) . -  

Zair’s army is battling rebel in
vaders in mineral-rich Shaba 
province for the second time in 
14 months and reports from for
eigners in the area indicate to
day that the government’s posi
tion ii “deteriorating.”

• President Mobutu Sese Seko 
of this central African nation, 
formerly the Belgian Congo, 
has asked the United States 
and other natkau for help.

A spokesman fqivtiie Belgian

Foreign Ministry said in Brus
sels ̂ that, according to new in
formation from Belgians in the 
southeastern province, the situ
ation “which had seemed rath
er reassuring in the first hours 
of the attack seems to be de
teriorating."

The official Zaire news a ^  
cy AZAP u id  Katangan exiles 
and Cuban troops crossed 
Zaire’s southern border with 
Zambia on Thursday night.

By Hie Associated P reu
The already satirated North

east was plagued by more rain 
this morning, raising the possi
bility of Hash flooding and, in 
metropolitan areas, major traf
fic tie-ups

Flash flood watches were in 
effect for central Pennsylvania, 
where the heavy downpour 
threatened to break a dam near 
Philipsburg. and for the New 
York City area, where a 3.38- 
inch accumulation on Sunday 
represented the heaviest rain
fall ever for a May 14.

The threat of a dam break on 
Coldstream Creek forced about 
25 persons living in low-lying 
areas to evacuate their homes. 
Pennsylvania officials said. But 
officials u id  the sitmuion 

f  cased by 4 a.m. EDT, os the 
rain sut»ided.

The rains caused huncbvds of 
cars in the New York area to 
stall and also disturbed airline 
schedules. Many flights were 
delayed and some planes were 

'diverted to other airports.
A 72-foot trawler with four 

fishffmmen aboard sank in 
eight-foot seas Sunday night 
after striking rocks on the Sow 
and P ip  Reef off the Mas- 
uchusetts coast, the Coast 
Guard said. 'Hie fishermen 
were rescued by a Coast Guard 
cutter.

Rain fell on the Atlantic 
Coast - states from Virginia

through southern New England, 
the Ohio and Tennessee valleys 
and in the Pacific Northwest to-^ 
day, but clear skies prevailed 
over most of the rest of the na
tion.

Temperatures were cool over 
the Ohio Valley and the upper 
Great Lakes region, where 
readings in the 40s were com
mon. Atlanta today tied a 
record low of 45 degrees set 90 
years ago. But temperatires 
were mild in the western 
Plains, with readinp in the 80s 
and low 70s.

Temperatures around tjie na
tion early this morning ranged 
from 39 in Houghton, Mjch. to 
85 in Phoenix, Ariz.

Today’s forecast called for 
rainshowM  and cool tempera
tures from New England into 
North Carolina, acrou the Ap
palachians. the Ohio and Ten
nessee valleys and the Great 
Lakes. Rainahowers also will 
reach from the upper Missouri 
Valley acron the northern 
Rockies and along the Pacific 
Coast from Wuhington through 
the northern half of California ’

Here are some early morning 
tem peratires and' condttiona 
from around the nation and 
Canada;

Eastern U.S. — Atlanta 45 
fair, Boston 49 rain. C hicap 47 
foggy, Cincinnati 48 foggy, 
Cleveland 50 foggy, Detroit 52 
rain, Louisville 48 cloudy.
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Dear Abby

By Abtodl Vm Bnicn

DEAR ABBY: It's that tima of yaar f t «  Hm day aftar 
Mothar'a Day, and Fto arritiag in bahalf of “ovarworkad 
mothera."

Evan though wa navar bfl to ramambar our huabanda, 
aooa and daughtara with gifta on Fathar’a Day and 
birthda)ra. what do wa mothara gat on “our'* day?

Wa get to prapara a big dinner for all our childran and 
their children. Iran wa have the maaa to clean up alone 
after they have eqjoyed themaalvaa and aaid, *<}oodbye, 
and HapOT Mothar’a Day,” until naxt year.

WaVa lucky if aomaone aanda ua a plant
Why doean’t aomaone realiu that a nice Mothar’a Day 

gift would be a chance to get out of the kitchen and Im 
taken to a nice reataurant for a change?
 ̂ Maybe a word from vou on the au^ect would help, 
Abby. I am thinking of taking a trip out of town on 
Motoer’a Day next year. What’a your o p ii^ ?

DfeAPPODfTED AGAIN

DEAR DKAPPOINTED: If yon let your chOdraa trap 
you into preparing a dinner «id daanfaig up the

ak frankly arUh'them, and

aparing a amner and deanlng an ti 
alone, yon have o i^  yoaraelf to blame. Yon moald know 
your dbOdrea weD eaoagh to 
if yon don't, H’a tfane yon

DEAR ABBY: I have boon a widow for many yeara. 1 
have a aon and a dau^^ter who are aa different aa ni|d>t 
and day. Both are married'and have familiea.

My acm haa alwaya been a verv eelfiah peraon, and hia 
wife ia Juat like him. They never have time for me. I hear 
from them only when they want aomething.

My dau|d>ter haa been wonderful to me. She’a alwaya 
calling me, inviting me to be with her and her family, a ^  
abe leta me know that ahe ia thera ahould I ever need her.*

Whan my huaband died, he JeR everything to me. I am 
not a millionaire, but I do ^ v e a aizafale eatate. My lawyer 
ia after me to niaka a will, and that’a nrlwre I need your 
he^, Abby. Should I divide what I have emally between 
my aon and my daughter? I wouldn’t totally Ignore my aon, 
but I don't think he’a entitled to aa much aa hia riater.

If you think I’m being potty and amall-minded to want to 
puniah my aon for treating me ahabbily, let me have it. I 
can take it, and I've been wrong befdre.

UNDECIDED

DEAR UNDECIDED: An iaberitaDee ia aglft. You need 
not f lo g ia a  for daddfag agafeat ghrfog your aon a gift 
you feel he'a not entitled to. Uee your own judgment, and 
doat feel guOty.'

DEAR ABBY: hfy t e e n - f  daughter ia a meaal And the 
aad part of it ia, abe doe  ̂it to heraelf. She ia a very bri^ t 
girl, and God gave her k-pret^ fece, but ahe ruina Mr 
appearance by wearing her hair m a I 
letting her poetura go.

Fve told hior that if aha would cut off half that mop and 
practice holding her atomadi in and her ahodldera tmck, 
ahe would be attractive, but ahe doeant liatan to ma.

Should I continue to nag her? Or ahould I leave her 
aloM? She’a loaing out benuae ahe’a auch a meaa.

DISGUETTED

DEAR DISGUSTED: Leave her akam. If ahe'a aa bright 
aa yon aay aha la, aha wID aoon raaUae aha ia loaing out (if 
indaed ate ia) becaaee of ter anwarance, then m ’D do 
aomething about H.

I frizzy unruly mop and

Who aaid tha teaa

Abby: l i t  Latey Dr., ¿ rr u ^ ^ fla , CaiiL M tlt. Eadaae 
II and a lang, atampad (24 cantal, aaU-addraaaed oavalope.

yoara are tte bappiaat? Far Abby'a 
Taaaagara Want te Know,” write

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E. Ldunb. M J).

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.
DEAR DR. LAMB — I 

have been watching your 
column fw  tips on cholester
ol. My husband is 46 and has 

'80 percent blockage of the 
main artery. He is on a NO 
cholesterol diet, plus he had 
to lose 18 pounds.

He has lost the weight. He 
stays on his no cholesterol 
diet here at home but when 
we go out he has a lot of beer 
and sometimes cocktails. If 
we eat out he says, well 
what's the use, it’s too late 
DOW, and eats all the animal 
fat foods. I feel he ruins the 
effort I have made all week 
with his weekend eating. I 
say to stick to the diet at all 
times.

He thinks he can keep up 
dancing fast and pop a few 
nitroglycerine taUets. This 
takes away the' choking and 
burning feeling he has. I say 
he should be careful at all 
limes as he could have a bad 
heart attack. Am I being too 
careful and should I iurt let 
him go and do what he 
wants?

DEAR READER -  The 
best way to get your 
money’s worth out of your 
doctor is to use the advice 
you paid (b get. If your 
husband has serious block
age of arteries to his heart 
and ia on a diet, he would be 
wise to follow it. That does 
not include going off the diet 
when he chooses. Beer and 
alcohol do not contain cho- 
lestend but they are a 
source of calories.

If your husband has any 
signakant «nount at fat 
under the skin around Ms 
waist he should try to lose aU 
of it. be should start a 
careful exercise propan. I 
like to have people Uxe him 
walk daily. Ine distance can 
gradually be increased 
within Ms tolerance level, 
taking care not to get tired 
or walk until he has Min or 
diacornfort. The walks may 
be short at lin t but can 
graihmlly be increased. This 
to a lot better than sporadic 
spisodss at “dandng fast’* 
to tte  point that tt ia nsess 
aary to take pillo to reUove 
tte diacomfort

Your husband is not unite

A llergies: your p h o n a l poisons

Medicine 
may cause 
reaction

BY JOHN BARBOUR 
The AModsted Pro«

CHAPTER SEVEN 
•

There are well over 1,000 
drugs in the American medi
cine cabinet, not the one in 
your bathroom of couim, 
but the one symbolized by 
the omnipresent drugstore.

They are partly responsible 
for the feet that Americans 
can expect to live more than 
25 years longer today than 
thow bom at the turn of the 
century, and with less physi
cal discomfort.

And drugs continue to  im
prove every y e t i^ n  potency, 
effectiveness and variety. But 
thereby hangs a problem.

Many of today^s drugs from 
aspirin to antibiotics are so 
formidable that they cause ad
verse drug reactions of some 
kind. Almost every drug carries 
a warning of possible side ef
fects, a wuning of who should 
not use it.

It is estimated that at lewt 
a quarter of the adverse reac
tions to drugs are really aller
gic responses.

Three of the most common 
drugs are the most frequent 
causes of drug alleigy, partly 
because they are so universally 
used. They are aspirin, penicil
lin and the sulfonamides. There 
are no sure figures, but federal 
publications indicate that up to 
90 percent of all allergic drug 
reactions stem from the use of 
that common trio.

Doctors are wary these days 
in prescribing penicillin. There 
w «  a time when many of 
them, in response to  i  patient’s 
demands, would give penicillin 
for the symptoms of the com
mon cold. Besides not being 
effective against viral agents, 
which cause most colds, peni
cillin carries its own hazards.

It is probably the most com
mon cause of drug allergy, and 
the most common reactions 
are hiVes and tk b , No one 
knows for certain what per
centage of the populattofl is 
allergic to penicillin. Estimates 
run from one in 100 to one in 
10. But in its most severe form.

FAMFA MWS (Aay IS, l«7a S

Beene’s look softy relaxed; 
Oscar shows smocksy jackets

penicillin allergy can cause 
analphylactk shock in minutes 
after injection, and that fact 
alone gives any doctor, and 
should give any .patient, pause.

Fortunately, in most cases, 
there are other antibiotics that 
can be substituted for penicil
lin, although some allergic pa
tients will develop a sensitivity 
to these as well. A patient 
should keep his doctor alert 
to any known sensitivities to 
drugs, and in some cases 
should carry warnings on his 
person if he knows he is sensi
tive to penicillin. He is other
wise flirting with death.

Aspirin, the most commonly 
used pain-killer and anti
inflammatory drug, can also 
bring on allergic attacks—hives, 
giant hives, u thm a attacks and 
anaphylaxis. What makes as
pirin an even more insidious 
problem is that it is often 
combined with other medica
tions and the user will not even 
know it is in the cold tablet he 
is popping into his mouth. 
There are probably more than 
200 medications in which as
pirin is present.

Most frequently, a patimt 
yrill have some warning that he 
is having an allergic attack
swelling in the oral cavity, dif
ficulty in breathing. There are 
many' substitute medications, 
and a doctor will know what 
they are.

The longer acting sulfa drugs 
may produce a wide range of 
allergic reactions from hives 
to an inflammation of the 
blood vessels, from an ordinary 
rash to blood problems. And 
these drugs cover a range of 
medications from antibiotics 
to diuretics to oral antidiabetic 
agents.

While these three classes of 
drugs are the most common 
causes of medical allergic reac
tions, there are a forest of 
other less frequently encoun
tered drugs, antitoxins, tran
quilizers, barbiturates, hor
mones and anesthetics that are 
potential allergens.

So great is the American 
ingestion of drugs of various 
kinds that the U.S. eovemment.

yClub new s

ing your effortz of cooking 
the right things all week. But 
he is harming himself by not 
following the same sensible 
program all the time. A lot 
of vrives cMtiplain — with 
justification — about hus
bands going off the diet as 
soon as they are out of the 
bouse. It’s bad but it would 
be worse if they didn’t follow 
a diet at home either.

I doubt your husbarid is on 
a NO cholesterol diet. Tte 
only foods that are com
pletely free of cholesterol 
are tte non-animal prod
ucts. Most animal products, 
including skim inilk, lean 
meats, fish and chicken con- 
tafai some cholesterol.

R is also important that 
your husband be on a low-fat 
and low-saturated fat diet. I 
am sending you Tte Health 
Letter number 1-3, Diet, 
Preventing Atheroaclerosis, 
to give you a general con
cept of the diet ukually rec
ommended to prevent fatty- 
cholesterol blockage of 
arteriee. Others who want 
this bdormation cah send 30 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed enveloM for 
it to me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1S6L 
Radio City SUtton, New 
York, NY 10019.

I arould like to point out, 
however, that a peraon 
needs to lose any body fat te  
has to get tte  best results 
from any dietary prognim. 
If you are overweight' and 
don’t kwe enou^ weight it 
wonT help as much as it 
could.

A loU£ people alopstert of 
tte  k le a lg ^  for weight 
kMS. Loaing 18 pounds is 
bdpful but ff a perkon needs 

, to 28 pounds that last 
five pounds can make tte  
difference between 
and failure.

A coaiMnation of a . .  
bit exerdae program and 
dlst helps many peoplt to 
improve their health, even, 
aftar a heart attack, u they 
ware lucky snaagh lo sar- 
viva R. I praaame year hue- 
band doaa not «noka bat If 
te  doaa te  iM U l atop at

UpsiloB Chapter
Candy Smith was installed as 

president of Upsilon Chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi Monday at a 
meeting in the home of Mrs. 
Patty Champ.

Other new officers installed 
w ere  Jo an  Peiffer, vice 
president; Shiress Hendrick, 
ex ten sio n  officer; Gladys 
V a n d e r p o o l ,  re c o rd in g  
s e c re ta ry ;  M rs. Champ, 
corresponding secretary, and 
Patsy Carter, treasurer.

Pledge ritual was given to 
Gail Green and Vickie Rabel. 
Linda Smith and Renee Daves 
received the Ritual of Jewels. 
HonorÉy member's traditional 
broach wid charm were given to 
Thelma Bray in a special 
ceremony.

Mrs. Vanderpool preserved 
the program.

Members w oe to honor theit 
mothers and guests with a 
luncheon at the Pampa Club 
Saturday.

The group will meet May 22 in 
the home of Mrs. Jana Haln.

Kappa Kappa Iota
Pat Farmer was elected 

president at the May meeting of 
Alpha Iota Conclave of Kappa 
Kappa Iota at the home of Helen 
Birns.

Laura Pennik lead installation 
services for new officers. Others 
elected are Kim Lester, vice 
president; Joy Rice, secretary; 
Joy Smith, treasirer; Kay 
Slate, press book, and Joy 
Hawkins, flower chairman.

The club heard a summary by 
Mrs. Pennik of the April state 
meeting and committees for the 
1978-79 year were appointed.

... .........................................
* Don Carter •
* Sakftot the •
* Custemere of the day- •
* Mr. and Mrs. •
* Jasper McBride •
« • • • • • #
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estimates that $3 billion a year, 
is spent each year in treating 
adverse drug reactions ip Amer
ican hospitals.

The specific problem of aller
gic drug reactions is only a part 
of that, but a dangerous part. 
Proof of the allergic nature 
of reactions rests on finding 
the presence of a sensitizing 
antibody in the sera of'these 
patients. When classic re
sponses such as analphylaxis 
or serum sickness or asth
ma occurs, the doctor is 
relatively certain it is an allergy . 
He also relies on other symp- 
tonu and signs, and an allergy 
is sometimes proved by simply 
withdrawing the''Suspect drug 
and substituting another.

Besides the classic allergy 
symptoms, drugs can produce 
a number of other reactions 
attributed to allergy. In some 
cases fever is the only symp
tom, developing a week to 10 
days after the onset of thera
py. It sometimes hides behind 
the fever that is an expected 
symptom of the disease.

Unlike other allergies, skin 
testing is of limited use in the 
case of drugs. Their reliabilRy' 
is questionable^ and there is 
always the possibility of a sud
den, dramatic drug reaction.

The best test is the patient’s 
own recollection of his reac
tions to various drugs he has 
taken in the past. The doctor 
will probably investigate any 
drug previously taken, includ
ing nose drops, ointments, 
tonics, laxatives, vitamins and 
other everyday preparations 
most people, don’t think of as 
drugs. Certainly people with a 
history of asthma should be
ware of taking aspirin o|  ̂any 
medication that contains it.

And just as certainly no per
son should take any drug 
casually or without good rea
son.

Next: Allergies in the Home.

Maryland has about ISO spe
cies of trees, tnchxkng black 
and white oak. beech, poplar, 
locust, hickory, ash, gum, 
spruce, hemlock and dogwood.

NEW YORK -  After the Boy 
Scout scene and the square 
dancing and the elegant loose 
clothes, the cheen rang out in 
Geoffrey Beene's showroom for 
Seventh  Avenue's current 
internationel ambassador of 
fashion. Unlike the other fall and 
winter collections shown this 
week, this one was not making 
its debut. It has already been 
presented in Milan and in Paris 
as part of the fashion festivities 
abroad. To the relief of Beene 
fans, the clothes held up' on 
second aixl sometimes third 
viewing.

“ It looks even better than it 
did in Europe.” the designer 
was told repeatedly by well - 
wishers after the show. He 
obviously has a winner on his 
hands. Though he added a few 
pieces since his last show in 
Paris - notably a black serge 
pants suit, supple though 
tailored • he made no obeisance 
to the cirrent penchant for 
tough, hard clothes. All his 
clothes remain soft, relaxed and 
comfortable looking, the suits 
and separates for day as well as 
the silks for evening. Mr. Beene 
believes that women have never 
had an opportunity to feel as at 
ease in their clothes as they do 
today • and he is not about to 
ch an g e  th a t p leasu rab le  
situation for some tui>itrary 
reason.

There was an international 
flavor to Oscar de la Renta's 
show ing also as visiting

designers such as Issey Miyake 
of Tokyo. John Bates of Lamlon 
and Andre' Oliver of Paris 
stopped by to see how they 
handle fashion shows in New 
York. —

The first squeals exploded 
when Alva Chinn, one of the 
city’s favorite models came 
down the runway in a loose 
printed challis dress It was 
obvious that her baby was due in 
two months. She was followed by 
Iman, in another printed dress. 
Iman's baby isn't expected until 
August. The sque^s became 
cheers. Three cheers for 
motherhood as the models 
joined hands and finished their 
turn together.

It wasn't a joke. As the show 
progressed, ttey appeared in 
other styles, from sporty to 
f e ^ v e  ones. They looked great. 
Obviously, the designer didn't 
jhelieve in fitting his clothes too 
tightly.

He did invoke padded 
shoulders ih tailored styles for 
day. but at night, everything 
was floating and glittering, with 
filmy fabrics shot with gold 
predom inating^ 'There were 
girlish smocks and sophisticated 
pants outfits with velvet jackets 
among the evening outfits.

Moitié Pamis. who knows a  
thing or two about glamour 
herself, proposed big taffeta 
sk irts  with glittering tops, 
jackets rimmed with feathers 
and even ruffles and sequins as 
appropriate evenig fare for next

wuiter’s big parties But she also 
acquitted h o ^  well for day, 
with soft suits, some of which 
had knitted jackets Her angora 
knitted dresses looked soft, 
cuddly and lovable - 

Hie Wacs, who specializes in 
coats, made an qstonishing point 
in his collection He padded the 
shoulden of his coats in the 
mode of the moment But then 
he cut the styles a little longer 
than usual. Lo and behold, the 
models looked 10 feet tall • and 
even slimmer than modds 
usually look That's what 
soulder pads can do when 
they're handeled properly The 
coats look magnificant. For 
women who would prefer 
something softer, he does 
unlined styles with feather - 
stitched edges that are as soft as 
sweaters. In what looks like a 
good coat season, his styles are

C/«ofnbig
Sffrfct

Bedspreads 
Q uilts, B lankets, 
Sofa Covers

VOGUE
Dnve-ln Cleaneri 
1 542 N Hobar* 

PHONE 669 7500

(Fite F o o d
^SSg-t3«-N. Hobart 665-1092 or 665-8842

V -  -  \
Open Daily 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.-Closed Sunday

PRICES GOOD MAY 15 THROUGH MAY 19 
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Prof wants housing to so underjaround
BySOLLSU^^MAN 

Aim dated Press Writer 
ARUNGTON, Texas (AP) -  

If a Texas architect has his 
way. trees and gardens may 
become parts of the roofs of the 
future.

A conference sponsored by 
the U.S. Department of Energy 
in Fort Worth this week is 
about earth-covered residences. 
Its organizer, Frank Moreland, 
.says putting houses partly un-

derground and covering them 
with dirt can help the nation's 
energy probiems.

Moreland, director of the Uni
versity of T exu  at Arlington's 
Center for Energy Policy, said
most of the technological prob
lems of earth-covered construc
tion were solved 20 years ago.
Moisture control, insect pene
tration and design strohg 
enough to sustain a heavy load

of dirt were the major ones.
"It's  really only been in the 

last couple of yetts that people 
have begun to be interested," 
he said  "Twelve years'ago,> it 
was slim pickings."

The conference Wednesday 
through Saturday is a successor 
to a similai "vent held three 
years ago.

"In the past year, the ra te  of 
increase in interest is just in
credible," Moreland said He

attributed the increase to earth- 
covered constnicUon's “ex
traordinary ability to conserve 
energy."

Earth-covered constnictMits- 
method is simple and durable 
Dirt is piled as deep as IS feet 
in some locales on top of a con
crete hull. The hull's bottom is 
about three feet below ground 
leaving moat of the house itself 
above ground and allowing a 
space for windows to be cut

through the concrete and dirt.
The top of the pile absorbs 

heat in the summer. And the 
dirt filters the heat through the 
pile down to the house just in 
time for winter. Cool tempera
tures on top in winter sink to 
the bottom by summer to pro
vide natural coolness, on top of 
a concrete hull. The hull starts 
slightly belQw ground level, 
leaving most of the house itself 
above ground and allowing win

dows.
“ Heating and cooling costs 

will be less than any other 
building type, with a few ex
ceptions," Moreland said. For 
example, the technique is not 
useful in hot and humid coastal 
areas.

“ If we can get some of these 
things built, I think we can 
demonstrate that the United 
States has enough to gain to 
buy it." he said “I think this

CHOKES
Karen Blaker PhD.

Farm loans not difficult

thing would set the stage for a 
sense of community."

While earth-covered buildings 
a r t  surprisingly numerous 
around the nation, few have 
been built as part of a commu
nity plan. Moreland proposed 
rebuilding neighborhoods under 
earth, and he says the result 
would not be bleak vistas but 
rather lush park surroundings.

The interiors would be 
ible, designed to Tit individual 
n e e ^  and tastes. A family liv
ing in an ea rth m ered  house 
might easily remodel to a new 
plan once the children leave 
home.

Practical urban densities 
could be achieved but More
land said privacy would be 
greater than today because 
piles of earth would insulate 
noise better than thin apart
ment walb.

Moreland said an innovative 
Fort Worth developer plans to 
start a subdivision this summer 
using earth-covered construc
tion. If the first few houses sell, 
as many as SO would be built 
on a site yet to be selected.

“He (the developer) thinks 
this is the wave of the future, 
and I think he's right of 
course." Moreland said.

DEAR DR. BLAKER -  J 
started therapy last sum m er 
because I was having se
rious problems with men. I 
was 23 years old and had 
never b e ^  out on a date.

Even though I feel a lot 
better about myself and 
even have a steady boy
friend, things a ren 't going 
very well. Now my best 
girlfriend and I seem  to be 
drifting apart.

Lately ^he has s ta rted  
criticizing me for being too 
analytical. She says I am  
always looking for hidden 
meanings in everything. 
rShe also thinks I should 

confide only in my boy
friend, not in her, if I want to 
keep him. That reallv upsets 
me because I value ner as a 
friend. W hat's her problem^

DEAR READER -  Her 
problem — and yours — is 
that you are  both very in
secure about your friend
ship.

She probably feels jealous 
about the changes you have 
made in therapy and re
jected because of the time 
you spend with your boy
friend. Before therapy you 
were certainly m ore avail
able. She may need a lot of 
reassurance from you — 
reassurance that you still 
want her as a friend.

You no doubt feel insecure ' 
in the friendship because she 
is being more critical than 
usual. R ather than blaming 
the whole problem on her, 
why not take a closer look at 
your behavior’

Has therapy changed the 
way jmu com m unicate’  It is 
very common for a patient 
to unknowingly take on some 
of the characteristics of his 
or her theiwpist.

If you ARE talking like a

therapist, your friCnd may 
feel you are  acting in a 
superior m anner. Ask her to . 
let you know when you are  
being overly analytical.

Once you know what you 
are  doing tha t is so annoy
ing, diAcuss it with your 
therapist.

Analyzing everything can 
be a way o f  distancing your
self. You m ay be uncon
sciously trying to push your 
friend away. At the r isk of 
sounding overly analytical,

. that may be based on feel
ings that you don't deserve 
both m ale and fem ale rela-— 
tionships a t the sam e time.

While you a re  thinking 
about all this, do not dis
count the possibility tha t you 
have changed to the point 
that you and your girlfriend 
arenoTas compatible as you 
once were. If so, you may 
both want to develop new 
friendships.

But whether you work 
things out with her or find 
other friends, rem em ber 
that having a same-sex 
friend is essential.

In fact, two or th ree a re  
even better than one. Al
though few people have the 
time and energy for that 
manv close friends, a deep 
involvement in two or three 
other lives lends a certain  
perspective to one's own^ 
limited time on this earth .

Because of our condition
ing about the nature of male- 
female relationships, they 
can rarely provide the close
ness of sam e-sex friencF 
ships.

My last bit of advice is 
that things will protobly 
never be perfect. The trick  is 
to continually strive for 
growth and change.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

By DON KENDALL 
AP F v m  Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A re
cent survey shows that while 
some farmers are having 
trouble getting loans to tide 
theih over from a financial 
crunch, most can still borrow 
money readily from banks and 
other lending institutions.

The survey was made in 
March by the Agriculture De
partment of banks and produc
tion credit associations (PCAs) 
in 12 states where farmers 
have been particularly hard-hit 
by depressed prices for grain 
and other commodities in the 
last two years.

"No economic shortage of 
loan funds to the farm sector is 
evident, but marginal operators 
will continue to have probiems 
getting credit and repaying out
standing loans." the report 
said. “A small but significant 
number of borrowers in the 
surveyed states — about twice 
the normal number — cannot 
get loan funds from com
mercial sources."

In the case of banks, for ex
ample. about 3 percent or 22.- 
000 of their borrowers last year 
would not qualify for non-real 
estate loans this year, the re
port said. Normally, about one 
percent or 9,000 farm custom
ers would not qualify.

In the case of PCAs — coop 
erative fending associations 
making short-term loans to 
farmers — about 4 percent of 
the farm applicants were not 
qualified, compared with a nor
mal rate of 2 percent, the re
port said.

"Of the 253!̂ 000 borrowers a p  
'plying lor loans from banks be
tween Jan. 1 and March 1&. 
1978. about 6 percent or 14.700

had been refused loans, 'up 
from a normal 4 percert for 
this time of year,” the report 
said.v"PeAs'experienced a sim
ilar increase in the rate of loan 
refusals."

Many farmers have avoided 
being delinquent on loans by 
refinancing debts over longer 
periods of time by using real 
estate as collateral so that an
nual payments can be reduced.

“At banks, borrowers refi
nancing short-term loans into 
real estate debt rose sharply 
from a normal of 2 percent or 
about 18,000 at banks to about 7 
percent or 50,000," the report 
said.

Again. PCA customers also 
sharply increased refinancing 
of short-term debt during the 
last year

"About 60 percent of all 
bankers reporting said that bor
rowers not qualthed wdte poor 
managers. 73 percent cited in
adequate equity (in thrir hold
ings), and two-thirds reported 
that borrowers had insufficient 
income prospects.” the report 
said.

The survey was conducted by 
the department's Economics, 
Statistics and Cooperatives 
Service among 883 of the 5,328 
banks and all 171 PCAs in the 
12 states, which included Colo
rado. Georgia. Indiana. Iowa. 
Kansas. Minnesota, Montana. 
Nebraska. North Dakota. Okla
homa. South Dakota and Texas.

In the banks surveyed, depos
its overall increased 13 percent 
in 1977. Total loans grew 17 
percent and farm loans rose 10 
percent, the report said

“In Minnesota. Indiana and 
Iowa, farm loans and total 
loans grew faster than depos- 

'Hs,” it said. "In Oklahoma and
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Texas, farm loans increased at 
nearly the same rate as depos
its. K A  loan activity actually 
declined in (dorado and Texas. 
No change occurred in Mon
tana, but PCA loans increased 
sharply in Indiana.”

The ratio of loans to deposits 
in banks "appear high com
pared to conditions earlier in 
this decade,” said the survey.

“ Banks in Colorado, Min
nesota, North Dakota, Okla
homa, Georgia and Indiana ap
peared to have relatively more 
funds to lend than in the re
maining states, while banks in 
Iowa, Nebraska. South Dakota 
and Texas appeared to be the 
shortest on loan funds," the re
port said. .

“ In general, banks were opti
mistic about the quality of their 
farm loan portfolio with nearly 
75 percent saying that it was as 
good as or better than a year 
ago,” the report said.

“However, 47 percent of the 
PCAs said the quality of their 
portfolio had deteriorated. 
Bankers in Nebraska. North 
Dakota and Colorado tended to 
be the most pessimistic. PCAs 
in Kansas and Montana were 
most pessimistic." —

WASHINGTON (AP) ^  
World cotton production prob

ably will decline in 1978-79, pri
marily because of a drop in 
U.S. production, according to 
the Agriculture Department.

Preliminary indications are 
that global production in the 
year which begins Aug. 1 will 
range between 59 millien and 65 
million bales, depending on fi
nal plantings and growing con
ditions. the department's For
eign Agricultural Service says.

World cotton production this 
season is estimated at 63.9 mil
lion bales. The mid-point of the 
range predicted for next year 
would be about 62 million bales.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Bra
zil may be forced to import as 
much as 4.5 million metric tons 
of foreign wheat this year to 
help make up for its dis
appointing 1977 harvest, the Ag
riculture Department said to
day.

Brazil imported about 2.8 mil
lion tons of wheat last year, by 
comparison, the department's 
Foreign Agriculture Service 
said.

The agency said that wheat 
imports from the United States 
may rise to 3 million tons, 
more than Brazil bought from 
all countries in 1977. A metric 
tons is 2,205 pounds and is 
equal to 36.7 bu^iels of wheat.

Evaporative Cooler 
Motors

•  New Electric Motors by 
Westinghouse

•  Choose 1 /3 or 1 fA Horse Power
•  1800 Revolutions per Minute
•  Single Speed

1/3 HP 1/4 HP

Other Sizes 
Also Available

Electric Service Co.
1600 Akock 669-7151

a o o o ß i ' C A R  _

trucklocK l Of v a lu e s

m

GÉ No-̂ Frost 
Refrigerator Freezer
• 17.6 cu. ft. capacity
• Power Saver switch can help reduce cost of 

operation
«  3 adjustable cantilever shelves
• 4.65 cu. ft. freezer .
• Automatic Icemaker optional '

JU5TSAY 
“CHARGE IT”

$ 468* »

-  .  GOODYEAR REVOLVINQ
Enioy your

'  '  /   ̂ •  riRxibl* Pay Sch i l wt«C K c DIT  P O W EP  * Monmiy Statement^*'^*'*' ' ^ **^ *' e Customer Identifie«
at Goodyear

Customer Identification 
CAR CARO for conve
nience at any Goodyear 
Store, nationwide

GOODYEAR INtTAUMENT 
PAY PLAN

e Longer term rltim  
available on Revolving 
Statement

e Monthly Statement 
e Low Monthly Payments

It must b s right or w s m ake it right 
W s delivsr what w  ta ll 
Approvad factory aarvica 
Fraa parking

GE Automatic 
Washer

• Large capacity two speed washer 

a  2 in 1 washer with Mini-Basket 

i  5 wasih/rihse températures 
a  4 cycles

a  Bleach, Fabric softener dispenser3̂80
Model 5561

GE M krow ave Oven 
with Automatic Gief-

$3 8 8 **

125 N. Som erviiie
Mo<M 2948

e  Two speed timer 
e  “Power O n " indicator light 
e  Three power levels including 

“defrost"
e  Automatic Chef temperature 

control takes guesswork 
out of cooking 

e  Microwave Quids and 
Cookbook included

665-2349
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Astro - Graph
by Bernice Bede Osol

May 16.1971
This coming year you may form 
aeveral attachments quite 
impulsively. The aspects indi
cate they could turn out to be, 
worthwhile amd lasting rela
tionships.
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) You
might form a quick partnership 
with several friends today 
when an unusual opportunity 
comes along, but be wary of a 
deceptive outsider horning in 
Find out more about yoursell 
by sending for your copy o| 
Astro^raph Letter. Mail 50 
cents for each and a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope 
to Astro^jraph, P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N Y. 10019.

situation is likely to shift rather 
unexpectedly todly to your 
advantage. If you're too timid to 
act, you may later regret it.» 
LIBRA (Sapt. 23-Oct. 23) Don t 
be reticent today concerning 
your just dues. Humbling your
self unnecessarily could cause 
the other party to think you're 
asking for too much.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Something you're hoping for 
today will not be outlandish. It 
may be necessary to use a 
different approach than you 
first considered 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-.DK-
21) An important goal is réhch- 

teamable today provided you 
up with an ally whose methods 
are more practical than yours. 
Another dream er is just
deadweight.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

Be sure to specify birth sign 
GEMINI (May 21-Ju m  20) A
chance to perform some ex
ceptional service will come to 
you today. Jump at the oppor
tunity. but good results will 
come only if you do it alone. ^
CANCER (June 21-July 22) An
swer personal communications 
promptly today. Someone who 
likes you is trying to set up 
something beneficial.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be dou
bly careful today if you're put
ting a guest list together that 
you don't overlook a sensitive 
old friend.
JIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) A

Greater progress will be made 
today by adding a slightly new 
twist to standard routines A 
little experimentation could 
prove valuable.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Be 
alert for situations today where 
you can add an ingredient and 
create a place for yourself in 
the enterprise.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20)
Over-analyzing plans today 
tends to create indecision 
rather than serVing a construc
tive purpose. Act, then correct 
any mistakes as you go alOng. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Un
solicited help from an old 
friend will suddenly pop up 
today, causing you to think 
more about business than plea
sure
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Trevino: “I love it99
By MIKE CUCHRAN 

AaMdatod PrcM Writer
PORT WORTO. T tx u  (AP) 

— ‘‘Golf is a craiy game," 
says Jerry Pate, and along 
comes Lae Trevino to prove it.

With his lead in jeopardy. 
Merry Mex chipped in from off 
the green for a birdie, swept in 
with a sparkling 6« and won the 
$200,000 Colonial National In
vitation Sunday in a runaway 
record 268

‘‘A fantastic week," said Tre
vino of his 12-under-par per
formance and its $40,000 re
ward. "I love it.”

Trevino abandoned his swash
buckling, go-for-broke style and

said it was a craftier Latino 
who fired rounds of 06, 8$, 81, 
68 to captire hn second Colo
nial crown by a comfortable 
four shots. '

“ I just kept jabbing away," 
he said  “I thiidc I played it 
very smart."

Pate knifed through the pack 
with a cloeing Snavler-par 65 to 
tie Jerry Heard at 272 for sec
ond place. The coiiaolation 
prise was $18,000 apiece.

Heard, the only serious chal
lenger in the stretch run. 
slipped in with a 68 after a bi- 
sarre turn of events at the 14th 
and 15th -holes that ended a 
tense duel in the Texas sua

"The turning point was the 
14th," said Trevino, who was 
nursing a  2-shot lead flirting 
with a bogey five and lookmg 
at Heard's second shot resting 
10 feet from the cun

"Everything was up for 
grabs until the 14th hole,” he 
said. "It looked like Heard was 
going to get even and instead 
he went three down."

Trevino holed out from 30 
feet and Heard, the 1072 Colo
nial champion, missed his 10- 
footer.

A double bogey at the par-4 
15th ended the Heard threat.

“ I looked at the board when I

Birds corral Rangers
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) -  

When Richie Zisk grabbed his 
bat with the bases loaded and 
only one out in the bottom of 
the ninth, Texas Ranger fans 
were lining up to make bets on 
whether his game-winning hit 
would be a single or a home 
run.

Even the Baltimore Orioles, 
who had taken a 3-2 lead on 
Lee May's two-run homer in 
the ninth, were ready to con- 
vciitf untr m il-

Instead, Zisk struck out on a 
bad pitch and reliever Don 
Stanhouse picked up his sixth 
save of the season when he got 
Ranger catcher Jim'Sundberg 
on a ffmunder to sh9rt. __

“ I take all the responsibility 
for this loss." a dejected Zisk 
said in the clubhouse.

‘ There's no way we don't win 
or at least still be playing. At 
worst. I hit a fly ball At worst.

That's the kind of situation they 
got me for," added Zisk, who 
had delivered the winning hit in 
five games this seasoa in
cluding three last-inning home 
runs.

The Ranger right fielder said 
it would have been different if 
Stanhouse had thrown good 
pitehes at him. “but 1 helped 
him out by swinging at balls, 
and then l,took a third strike 
down the middle That's ridicu- 
tons*

May had driven in four runs 
in Baltimore's 5-1 triumph Sat
urday night with two home 
runs and a single

After Sunday's game. Ranger 
Manager Billy Hunter said: 
"I've seen him hit a streak like 
this before many times, but I'd 
just as soon not have seen it 
again the last two nights" 
May's homer followed a single 
by Ken Singleton and a field
er's  choice by Eddie Murray.

After 20 years, 
Halpeam is back

The win went to John Flinn. 
1-0, who came in for starter 
Mike Flanagan in the seventh 
inning He set down Texas in 
order in the seventh and eighth 
innings, then gave up a single 
to pinchhitter John Lowenstein 
and a double to Mike Hargrove 
in the ninth and yielded to 
Stanhouse

Stanhouse walked Juan Ben
itez intentionally to load the 
bases and got Toby Harrah to 
hit a pop-up to short right field. 
That brought up Zisk.

Dock Ellis. 2-2, was the loser. 
He went all the way, retiring 
the first 16 batters and giving* 
up (Hily two hits through the 
first six innings He gave up his 
only walk, to Ken Singleton, in 
the Seventh and Ekldie Murray 
doublé and Pat Kelly singled 
for the Orioles' first run in the 
game.

Bert Campaneris and Sun- 
dberg hit RBI singles for the 
Rangers in the second and 
third innings. Campaneris also 
picked up his 600th career sto
len basé in the second inning.

stepped on the 18th tee and I 
ha(i a 6-shot lead," Trevino 
marveled “That was it. 1 put 
my marbles away...I bogeyed 
the 17th but by then it was all 
over."

What does one think about 
with a 8-stroke lead^

"You just hope to hell you 
run out of holes in a hiary," 
said Trevino.

Pressure?
“ Pressure's playing for $10 

when you don't have anything 
in your pocket." said golf's 
most beloved hustler, now a 
millionaire with 21 PGA vic
tories and third behind Jack 
Nicklaus and Arnold Palmer in 
career earnings.
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By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports Writer

Bobby Halpem steps through 
the ropes and into the ring at 
Madison Square Garden tonight 

.to  continue boxing's most'un
likely comeback.

It will be Halpem's second 
date in the G a r ^  ring. The 
first one was 20 years ago.

Halpern was a promising 
young heavyweight in 1958. a 
tough kid, had learned his 
fighting in the streets and had 
won more of those sidewalk 
bouts than he had lost. The 
Garden put him in against Tom 
McNeeley for a four-round pre
lim bout that December and 
the two men put on a slugfest.

Three years later. McNeeley 
fought Floyd Patterson for the 
heavyweight championship of 
the world Halpern spent that 
fight night in a prison cell.

"I remember that. McNeeley 
fighting for the championship.” 
said Halpern. "1 remember 
thinking, that could have been 
me."

Sent to prison on armed rob
bery and kidnapping charges 
that he is still appealing. Hal
pern met a convict who knew 
McNeeley Bobby recalled that 
Garden blood bath and a few 
months later, he received a let
ter. from McNeeley, who had 
heard of the meeting.

“ He said he had never fought 
a tougher guy than nw.” said 
Halpem.

There is pride in his voice 
when he relates that story. 
Pride and a bit of bravado con
structed from having sw lv e tT  
174 years of what the author
ities call rehabilitation. Halpern 
laughs at the term.

“There is no rehabilitation." 
he said. “To them, rehabilita
tion means conforming to their 
standards"

He is a lot of things but no
body ever accused Halpem of 
being a conformist. You can 
tell that from his face, which 
looks like a map of the streets 
where he learned his craft

Like McNeeley, there are a 
lot of guys who never fought

anyone tougher than Halpem. 
Most of them had their bouts 
with him in the social register 
of New York State prisons — 
Sing Sing. Dannemora. Attica 
and Green Haven.

Ironically, Halpem believes 
the years he spent behind bars 
allowed him to return to the 
ring at an age when most box
ers are long since retired
"Prison preserved me," he 
said. “In prison, you keep good 
hours, you can't drink, you 
can't go running around at 
night. I feel in better shape to
day than when I was a kid."
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Golf tourney 
played recently

The second round of the High 
Plains Athletic Conference Golf 
T o u rn am en t was played 
recently, with Pampa Junior 
High turning in a round of 408. _

Played on a windy, dusty day 
in Dumas, the teams shot % 
holes with La Plata - Hereford 
leading after two rounds La 
Plata has combined for 535 over 
45 holes. Borger is in second 
place with a total of 549. Pampa 
has a 45 hole total of 628.

In the medalist competition, to 
be finalized after the third and 
final round. Mike Bailey of 
Canyon has totalled 125. David 
Dudding is a close second with 
130. Pampa's Gary Cudney is 
tied for fifth in the race with a 
141.
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GAS COOKING
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Gas cooking outdoors sure makes sense in the summertime. It keeps the heat out, so your 
house stays cool. You save on air conditioning. Plus there's no charcoal or lighter fluid to buy, 
and no wait. Gas reaches cooking temperature fast and cooks fuH family dinners, everything 
your inside range and oven can cook, with that great outdoor flavor. ,

Taka the heat out of the kitchen. Install a gas grin on the patio. It sure makes sense in the sum
mertime, or qnytime!

Fla vo r TWii)
^  Big 45S tquare-icKh cooking surface
for complete meal cooking. Unique dual burner, with 
indhridusl heat controls, lets you regulate the heet on 

both sides separately. Grill and simmar at the same 
time. Plus FREE Ember-Lighter if you buy before 
August 1,1978. Lights grW instantly, no match ia 

Aquirad. Simply turn the knob and you're ready to 
cook

Only $9.11 budget-priced on your monthly 
statement.

Liat P rice ..........................   $258.02
Ember-Lighter.....................  FREE
6% Salas Tax . . . ' .............. 12.90
♦ Cash Price ............................. 270.92
4 Budget Price*......................  327.96
Budget terma: 
no down payment,

A rk laG R B A O CL | K |  ' $9 11 per month for 36 months

H  Buy this Arkia grill before 
Auguet 1 ,1978andgeta 

FREE Ember-Lighter.
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Thompson, Issel 
muffle Sonics

By GREG THOMPSON 
. Associated Press jVriter 
DALLAS (AP) — Newly- 

crowned World Championship 
of Tennis title-holder Vitas 
Gerulaitis has a message for 
one of his teammates on the 
World Team Tennis’ New York 
Apples Take that Billie Jean 
King

" I  know this will show Billie 
Jean, because she says 1 never 
work hard enough. " Gerulaitis 
joked Sunday after quickly dis
patching a ragged and strug
gling Eddie Dibbs 63, 62. 6-1 
for the WCT crown

I'm gonna go back and tell 
her, 'I'd like to see you go out 
and win that tournament, 
quipped Gerulaitis. who has 
never had a reputation as. a 
hard worker on the practice 
court, perhaps because of his 
conscientiously-groomed play
boy image

The well-rested Gerulaitis "got 
into the finals on a default Fri 
day by injured, top-seeded. 
Bjorn Borg and hadn't played 
since Wednesday night He 
needed only an hour and a half 
to overwhelm Dibbs with his 
deadly volleys and newly- 
strengthened ^ v e .

I was never in the match 
with the guy. ■ said Dibbs. who 
played Thursday and Friday 
night. "I couldn't get going. 
The racquet felt like it was 
dead or the strings were dead 
My forehand was really bad. It / 
was usually my big shot in the 
last two matches "

And in a weak attempt at hu
mor. Dibbs added, I don't 
know what it was. Maybe 
somebody switched racquets

with me or something ”
Dibbs. who had won all four 

of his matches against Geru
laitis. had swept into the finals 
without' losing a set. largely on 
the strength of his hypnotically- 
flawless baseline game 

But Dibbs was continually 
plagued by mistakes on his 
shots Sunday, many of the er
rors being forced by Gerulaitis' 
whistling serves arid crisp play 
at the net Dibbs lost 55 points 
because of errors on his shots 

■ 1 knew what I had to do I 
just played a sound game I 
didn't do anything spectacu
la r . ' Gerulaitis said Eddie 
didn t play well, but I didn t 
give him a chance There s not 
much he can do if I m serving 
and volleying well"

Dibbs agreed, lie  i Geru
laitis i was exceptional He s 
very quick, very tough to pass 
He comes to thè net very well 
His serve got better, especiallv 
his first serve It was very 
tough"

Apples Coach Fred Stolle 
told Gerulaitis last month that 
he needed a stronger serve if 
he wanted to become one of the 
world's three top players Geru
laitis has been developing the 
serve and' double-faulted 14 
times in his Wednesday night 
quarter-final victory over Raul 
Ramirez.

He trimmed that to only 
three against Dibbs and didn't 
double-fault in the final two 
sets. The victory was worth 
$100.000. while Dibbs got 
$40.000

"There was a question about 
whether 1 was really No 4 or 5 
in the world." said Gerulaitis

DENVER (AP) — Some mi
nor adjustments, such as a 
switch in defensive assign
ments, and one major change, 
an effort to set picks for super- 
star David Thompson, helped 
extend the Denver .Nuggets' 
season at least another game 

With Húmpson regaining his 
shooting touch and his con
fidence to score 35 points, the 
Nuggets held off a second-half 
Seattle comeback and beat the 
SuperSonics 123-1Í4 Sunday in 
their .National Basketball Asso 
ciation semifinal plavoff series

The triumph reduced the Son
ics' lead to 3-2 in the best-of 
seven Western Conference fi
nals Game 6 will be played 
Wednesday night in Seattle 
Game 7. if necessary, would be 
played Friday night in Denver

The winner of the series 
meets the Washington Bullets 
in the champion^ip round 
which begins next Sunday pt 
the home of the Western cham
pion...........

‘Now the monkey's on thar 
back." said Thoir^ison after the 
Nuggets bounced back from 
three straight defeats to stay 
alive in the series "Sekttie has 
to win up there I'm «ire the) 
don't want to come back here 
for the seventh game We can 
go up there Wednesday and be 
loose, just play our game 

From an historical stand 
point. Denver's task would not 
appear to be quite that simple 
Only two teams in NBA playoff 

.history have rallied from 3-1 
deficits to wilt a series In addi 
tion. the Sonics are no push 
overs at home, having won 19 
straight games at the Coliseum 

They're still in the driver s 
seat." admitted Denver center 
Dan Issel. who scored 27 points 
and pulled down 10 rebounds as 
the .Nuggets hv'ld a 55-40 re
bounding edge Sunday, over the 
taller Sonics Issel said winning 
the sixth game is a pretty 
good size hijl to climb, but 
stranger things have hap
pen ed " . .

Slew stayed *em
.NEW YORK (API -  Til re

member the winter of '78 for a 
long time. " said .Mickey Tay
lor. standing in the wind ai^ 
rain of Aqueduct and basking 
in the sunshine of Seattle 
Slew s comeback 

"It's a great feeling to know 
that he’s back "

Slew won easily in the seven- 
furlong allowance race Sunday 
But more importantly, he raced 
after months of doubt 

The Tnple Crown winner and 
Horse of the Year in 1977 had 
been scheduled to return to the 
races in January, but he con
tracted a serious blood disorder 
that knocked him out of train
ing and almost out of racing 

Now the doubting is over

“ He's back." a relieved tay- 
lor said after Seattle Slew ran 
away from five rivals “Now 
it's just a matter of hoping for 
the best I was probably more 
anxious today than nervous We 
waited 10 long months.

The race was Slew s first 
since he had finished fourth 16 
lengths behind winner J 0  To
bin in the Swaps Stakes July 3

Super. " said veterinarian 
Jim Hill, another Slew co-own
er "It couldn't have been bet
ter He went along easily and 
did It like a workman

Jockey Jean Cruguet. who 
has ridden Slew in his all his 
races, said simply "I thought 
he ran pretty good "

G O O D Y E A R
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SAVE20y<
Save On*Polyglas'
Double Belted Whitewalls

A7S-13 MUitawall 
plu» $1.71 F.Í.T 
)lo tradì naadad.

Custom Pbwer 
Cushion Polyglas

A G o o d y e a r  b e s t - s c l l e r -  
thanks to  d o u b le  f ib e rg la ss  
b e lts  fo r h a n d lin g  and  long 
w ear, polyester co rd  body for 
cushioned ride. Buy this week 
and save a full 20%!

Sale Ends May 27
RAIN CHECK -  11 we sell out of your s in  we will iteue you a rain check, assuring future delivery at the advertised price

twaitswsii
SIM

RsguHr
Pries

20% OFF 
PRICE

Ptat
r.i.T.

Nstrads
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C7614 $48.10 $38.45 $1.97
D7614 $49.75 $39.80 $2.07
G78-14 $57.05 $45.60 $2.47
G78-1S $58.55 $46.80 $2.55 '
H7615 $6290 $50.30 $2.77
L7615 $67.45 $53.15 $3.05

How About These Low Priceŝ  
For Gooiiyear Polyester Quality!
Feature Far Feature, Price For Price, Hete^ A Peiiect 
Budget Buy!

R7R-13 Meckwtll
plus t l .n  F.E.T. 

aed oM tire

7U I-\^ tlier'78
e All polyester cord body 
e Reliable biae-ply 

construction .
e S or 7 rib treed detign 
e Dependable Goodyear 

quality

ntockVNM
SAs

ttn
LEW

NWt
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r.E.T.M4
pWlks

E7S-14 $SMI $3.03
fTS-14 $».IS $2 04
G7I-U l» J I $3.»
cra-is SSS.SS

Lube &  Oil Change 

$588
Front-End Alignment 
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UP TO 4rlvt cars
5 QUARTS MAJOR IMPROVES TIRE MILEAGE,

. BRAND 10/38 6RADE OIL HANDLING, AND CONTROL

•  Complete chassis lubrication a Inspect all 4 lirea •  Inspect
and oil change •  Helpa protect •leering and suspenaion com-
parit -  ensure! smooth, quiet ponenti •  Adjust toe-in, caster.
perform ance •  Includea light and camber to m anufacturers
trucks •  Please phone for ap
pointment.

specifications.

Engine Tune4Jp

$ ^ 8 8 frica lecliidat
$4Mtster

4-cyi atectresic «nitian
5M.M -  4-eyi. lee.M Rcyi 

SAVER «AS, IMMIOVEt 
STARTS IN RNT WEATHER

e E lectronic engine, etarting. and 
charging system anatyeis •  Instill 
new poinit, plugs, condenser a Set 
dwell and time engine to specilici- 
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VW. Toyota, end light trucks
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Savings Bond sales growing
By UK!ISECOOK  

a sudH ed Press Writer
Sties of U S. Savings Bonds 

are  growing at a steady pace, 
despde the increased array of 
other investment opportunities 
for consumers.

The Treasury Department re
ports Savings Bond sales in the 
first three months of 1978 
topped S2.1 billion, up 4 percent 
from the first quarter of 1977 
The first-quarter total was the 
highest since the War Bond 
drive of 194S.

A study conducted for t̂he 
Treasury Department last year 
by the Survey Research Center 
at the University of Michigan 
showed that 35 percent of all 
families questioned owned Sav
ings Bonds The study also 
showed, however, that most 
people are unfamiliar with the 
value of their investment Only 
IS percent of those polled said 
they knew the annual interest 
rate on the bonds and less than 
15 percent gave the right an
swer — 6 percent when the 
bonds are held to maturity

Savings Bonds, here, in ques
tion and answer form, are 
some of the basics

G>nsumer
Watch

Q. What kind of Savings 
Bonds are sold today?

A. Series E and Series H. 
Series E bonds are sold at a 
discount and can be redeemed 
at face value when, in five 
years, they reach maturity. 
There are eight denominations, 
ranging in price from $18.75 
(face value ¿5 ), to $7.500 (face — 
value $10.000(. Series H bonds, 
in denominations from $500 to 
$10.000. are sold a tja ce  value. 
Interest is paid semiannually 
and the bonds reach maturity 
in 10 years.

Q. What if I want to cash in 
the bonds early?

A You must hold Series E

in at nnoat banks and many oth
er savings institutions. You 
must provide proof of own
ership. You also can exchange 
Series E bonds for Series H 
bonds which can be redeemed 
at face value a t any time six 
months after the issue date.

Q. Can 1 keep them after 
they rdach nnaturity?

A. Yes. Both Series E and H 
bonds may be held for at least 
10 years after their original 
maturity date and you will 
keep getting interest at the an
nual rate of 6 percent.

Q. Many investments offer

tax breaks. What about S a v it^  
Bonds?

A. They provide several tax 
advantages. The interest you 
earn is subject to federal in
come tax. b it is exempt from 
state and local income levies. 
In addition, with Series E 
bonds, you can defer your fed
eral taxes until you actually 
cash in the bonds.

Q. What about buying bonds 
in my children's names?

A. Another potential tax 
break since the tax due in any, 
given year is unlikely to exceed 
the child’s exemption. The first

Armstrong will honor father

bonds for at least two months. 
To help you learn more aboid__After that, you can cash them

TUESDAY NIGHT 
IS

FAMILY STEAK NIGHT
5 p.m. to Close 

^ At

r

UtUHN
«OeiCABE
Family Steak House
II t  m I# 9 p m In «nd W

S18 N Hohort
till 10
66S 83S1

STOCKAM aUB 
STEAK DINNER

Compiet* dinner. Served with Your choice of 
Solcod Potato or Fronch Frios, plus solod and hot 
Stockodo Toast. >

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Evangelist Gamer Ted Arm
strong. stripped of power within 
his father's Pasadena-based re
ligious and college empire last 
week, says he will bow to Her
bert W. Amtstrong's authority.

“ I p r^e r to honor my father 
and will defer to his auUiority," 
the 48-year-old television and 
radio evangelist said.

He was quoted by the Los An
geles Times in a telephone in
terview from Texas.

"There would have been a 
power struggle if 1 had strug
gled against my father's au
thority," he said.

The younger Armstrong, who 
had long been regarded as heir 
apparent in his father’s empire, 
has been silent since last week 
when he was told he would no 
longer be doing his weekly half- 
hour television program.

It was also reported that the 
younger Armstrong’s March 
announcement that Ambassa-

dor College’s undergraduate 
program would be transferred 
to Texas had been rescinded, 
and that the program would 
end this summer.

Because these decisions were 
made without the yotmger Arm
strong’s participation, there has 
been speculation that a power 
struggle is under way for con
trol of the 65,000 member 
church and the college, which 
takes in more than $60 million 
annually.

"I was totally surprised by 
the nature of these (kcisipns.” 
Gamer Ted Armstrong said 
Sunday, breaking his week-iong 
silence.

He said he had no desire to 
be stripped of his authority, nor 
to stop his television broad
casts, but added that these de
cisions were apparently part of 
his father’s move to “take back 
the reins of leadership."

The elder Armstrong has 
made “a remarkable recovery"

Bids to be let 
for 1-40 work

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
192S N. Hobart

Sorving tho Top O' Toxoi i
469-7421 

Them 25 Yoors

h  V»ur Air Conditionor Roody for Summor
•  Our Sofvka la Avolloblo 24 Houn A 

Day, 7 Days A Wook.

•  All Work NsM voly Ouorontood.

' numbing •  Mooting •  Air Conditioning
MECHANICAL CONTRAaORS

ly d jit Wmm • Wt Ymit tmintw

During Marie Twerin't d o f  on o nnnynpapnnnan, h* wot «dHor of 
a small Minnouri p<Nwr. Ono day ho rocolvod o loMor from a Mib>cribor, 

stcHkig that ho hod found o npidor in Ms popor, cnmI oakod 
if thin was an omon of good or bad luck. 

Twain rnpliod; **FiiuUng a $pktw in yomr paper in neither 
good nor bad luck. The tpider tea» meraiy looking over our paper 

to tea which merchant wa» not advertUbtg no that he coiM  
go to that »tdrOf »pin hi» web aero»» the door, and load 

a life of undUturbed peace ever afterward,**

wiU keep the spider away from your door

News watch
year you do this, however, 
make o(A an income tex form 
for your child, listing the inter
est earned. This establishes 
your intept to pay.

Q. W hm  can I buy Savings 
Bonds?

A. Series E bonds can be 
bought atmont banks and other 
savings institutions or through 
a Payroll Savings Plan run by 
your employer. Series H bonds 
are sold by FMeral Reserve 
Banks and their branches and 
the Bureau of the Public Debt, 
Securities Transactions Branch, 
Washington, D.C., 30226.

ATLANTA (AP) -  West Af
rica ia experiencing increaaed 
outbreaks of L osu  fever, end 
the national Oenter for Diaeaae 
Qxitrol aaye the once rare dis- 
eaee eeenie to be A>reading to 
other pertB of the world. A CDC 
study said the spread could be 
I n c r  e a s e d l{y infematknal 
movement of patieqts.

The disease b rin p  about ab
dominal paia nausea, vomiting 
and diarriiea.

working people't elections and 
how they will vote.” The meas
ure would streamline oper
ations of the Notional Labor 
Relations board and speed the 
process of union representation 
elections.

from his cardiac arrest of a 
year ago. Gamer Ted Arm
strong said, adding that he 
p lan n ^  to return to Pasadena 
today or Tuesday to "sit down 
and talk with my fa ther." ,

"What concerns me is that I 
don’t want to be cut off from 
the herd and have people tak
ing potshots at me.’’the young
er Armstrong said, adding that 
efforts to reach his father by 
telephone had been unsuccess
ful

Gamer Ted Armstrong made 
his comments in the wake of 
nis father’s talk Saturday to 
followers in the Pasadena head
quarters, when the elder Arms- 
rong said there is "complete 
unity” within his empire and 
asserted that he had come back 
to resume a leadership role.

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) -  It 
waa cold, and it rained a lot. 
There were hundreds of sore 
backs, some aching heads, a 
few chipped teeth, some 
$craped knees and even a 
bouple of brokoi bones. Amer
ica’s classic bike ride, the Tour 
of the Scioto River Valley, was 
"the worst since 1961," said di
rector Charlie Pace. In 1963 
there was a blizzard.

Pace estimated that 70 per
cent of the 3,544 riders from 34 
states and Canada finished the 
two-day, 210-mile tour along the 
Scioto River, from CMumbus to 
Portsmouth and back.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A La
bor Department offksal n y s  
his agency is making progress 
despite limited resources in 
gathering mart information 
about unemployment among 
S p a n i s h - t u r n  a m  e d 
A m e r i c a n s .

Julius Shiskin, commissioner 
of labor statistics, defended the 
department Sunday against a 
critical report by the U.S. Com
mission on Civil Rights. The 
commission said the depart
ment’s efforts were inadequate 
despite a 1976 law requiring the 
information to be collected and 
published.

The Texas Department of 
Highways and Transportation is 
expected to let out bids 
Wednesday and Ihursday for 
continued improvements of 
Interstate 40 in Carson and Gray 
counties.'

A 5.3-mile stretch of 1-40 
starting about two miles west of 
Groom and extending about 2 
miles east of 'Groom is the 
second construction phase in 
this area.

TAMPA, n a . (AP) - C h e r ^  
Davis is serving five days in 
jail, close to the ones she loves. 
The 27-year-old has been jailed 
for making harassing telephone 
calls to the Tampa Police De
partment — she called officers 
repeatedly to say, “ riove you."

She was convicted after offi
cers said she called them 19 
times during an eight-hour peri
od. "We tried not to be rude to 
her,” said Lt. J.C. Perkins. 
“But her frequent calls tied up 
our lines, and while she was 
saying, *I love you someone 
could have been trying to get in 
touch with us because of an 
emergency."

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
proposed Labor Department 
regulation could force employ
ers to raise wages for low-paid 
supervisors and managers by 
up to 46 percent, business lob
byists c h ^ e .

The lobbyists say the depart
ment wants the increase while 
President Carter is trying to 
hold down inflation. The depart
ment denies the proposal is in
flationary or that employers 
would be forced to provide siz
able increases. The dispute in
volves proposed department 
rules on minimum salaries for 
workers who are exempt from 
overtime pay. -

A guinea pig generally lives 
an average of 4 years although 
the animal has a maximum life 
span of 7tk years.

McCOOK, Nib. (AP) -  The 
only Frank Lloyd Wright house 
in Nebraska may be razed soon 
to make room for an apartment 
building. Its owner says the 23- 
room house designed by the 
famed architect in 1907 has be
come a drain on his budget, 
and he cannot find a buyer.

J.M. Donaldson is asking 
$83.500. The City of McCook 
and the High Plains Historical 
Society declined to purchase 
the house, which was built for 
the late Harvey Sutton, a pros
perous McCook jeweler. Don
aldson said recently he is con
sidering building apjBTtments on 
the site.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  La
bor and congressional support
ers of national health insurance 
have scheduled an Aug. 6 rally 
in New York’s Madison Square 
Garden to kick off a drive for 
the legislation.

Aides of the leading congres
sional backer. Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy, D-Mass., said the 
senator is ready to conduct 
coast-Uxoast hearings of his 
Senate health sitocommittee on 
the Issw. ' —

NEW YORK (AP) -  In
flation and stricter environmen
tal requirements have boosted 
the cost of pollution control 

^DUire than 31 percent to $38.4 
billion for U.S. businesses, ac
cording to a survey by the Eco
nomics Department of the 
McGraw-Hill Publications Co.

Fifty-four percent of pollution 
control costs are aimed at air 
pollution, 36 perceM at water 
pollution, and 10 percent at sol
id waste.

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) 
— Eleven more journalists and 
other newspaper employees 
have been sentenced to prison 
for from three to nine months 
for violating a ban on public 
demonstrations.

Four were sentenced to up to 
five lashes and were flogged 
shortly after the sentencing 
Sunday.

A total (4 45 newspaper em
ployees have been sent to pris
on in the past two weeks for 
demonstrations against the mil
itary government’s ban on the 
Lahore paper Nusawaat, which 
is owned by the family of de
posed Prime Minister Zulfikar 
All Bhutto. Bhutto is in jail un
der a deat*̂ . sentence for order
ing the murder of a political 
opponent.

TORRINGTON, Conn. (AP) 
— Community opposition ap
parently has buried a proposal 
to evict several bodies from a 
19th-century cemetery to make 
room for a parking lot. Alfred 
Waterfall, a local bank presi
dent who made the suggestioa 
says "it’s time the idea was 
dropped”

Waterfall had said relocating 
the graves could be done with 
“grace and courtesy," but 
some city officials said it was 
too expensive, some relatives of 
the dead objected, and an un
dertaker who serves on the 
parking authority said ISO-yenr- 
old remains might constitute a 
health hazard.

TOKYO (AP) -  Only half of
5.000 Europeans questioned in a 
five-nation survey know Japan 
is a democracy, and 70 percent 
think the country has nuclear 
weapons, the Foreign Ministry 
reports.

American and Japanese re
search organizations questioned
1.000 people each in Britain, 
France, West Germany, Italy 
and Belgium. Thirty percent of 
the British said they thought 
Japan was a Communist dicta
torship.

WASHIN(3TON (AP) -  The 
federal veterans’ preference 
system is not aiding young 
VI e t n a m-era veterans, a 
spokesman for a veterans 
group says.

Frank E.G. Weil of the Amer
ican Veterans (tommittee is 
telling Congress that only 9 per
cent of the federal work force 
Is composed of Vietnam-era 
veterans. Weil’s group is sup
porting President Carter's pro
posed reduction of veterans 
preference from lifetime to a. 
10-year term, with disabled vet* 
erans retaining lifetime rights. 
The Senate Governmental Af
fairs Commitfee begins work on 
the final verrion of the proposal 
Thursday.

ISTANBUL. Turkey (AP) -  
For the first time in two years, 
a Soviet submarine from the 
Black Sea fleet crossed the 
Bosporus Strait Sunday and 
headed for the Mediterraneaa 
'This brings the known Soviet 
naval force in the Mediterra
nean to 64 ships.

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) — 
Agriculture Minister SiKlaraono 
said he expects Indonesia to be 
self-sufficient in foodstuffs by 
next year, the Antara news 
agency reports.

Sudarsono said self-sufficien
cy would result from putting 
more acreage into rice and in-
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WASHINGTON (AP) ^  Hm 
Senate debate doesn’t begin un
til Tuesday, but an opponent 
and a sunxirter of labor law 
revisions areni waiting for the 
official arguments. Sen. Harri
son A. Williams. D-NJ., who 
supports the donges. and S«i. 
Orrin G. Hatch, R-Utah. an op
ponent. squared off Sunday on 
a television inferview show.

Hatch said the revisions wire 
prompted by organized labor’s 
loss of reoeit repressntation 
elections. Williams said the leg
islation "In no way deals with

tensification of rice growing. 
Indonesia imported 2.4 milliop 
tons of rice IM  year.

LISBON. Porti«al (AP) -  
With the temperature hitting 77 
degress, hundreds til thousands 
of Portuguese flocked to the 
beach'Sumlay for the start of 
the summer season.

PaUk Noikts
NOT1CB TO M DD IRS  

S«al«e •r*s«eals lar tia c tiic s i 
M aiint ■!&>■...ta  Jiar act  Mmm Jr. 
Hlsh. RaMvattM a a i AMlUaa U  
(UaawaaS dam aatary  Schaal, a a i a 
Staraga BaUdiai far Travli Jr. Hlgh 
SchoM, ail ia Amarilla, Tasas, «Tu 
be racairad by iba Board af Tratlaes 
e( ibe Amariflo ladaaaadaBt Sebaol 
Diürict atibe Scm m  Admlaistrailon 
BuTldiag. lis West Stb Ave.. 
Amarillo, Tesa* uatil May IS, IfTS at 
S:SS p.m., tbea opeaad aad ra id  
alead. Proposais sball b* addrassad 
ta Board af Trattaea, Amarilla Isde- 
peadciit Sebaol Diatrict.

Pian* and ipacificntlon* mny bc 
at tna office af Sblvcr-obtained 

M eferl A A isociatai, A.I.A. Ar- 
cbitects A Englnaers, at I t t  E. Mb 
St., Suite Its. Amarillo. Tesa* TIISl.

Each proposal shall be sabmltled 
on the contractor's Proposal farm 
available from the Arcnitecit. All 
blanks shall bc in longhand. The 
completed forme aball show no er
rors, alterstloas, qualifications or 
additional m aterial of any kind 
»hatsoever.

Each proposal must be accom
panied by a Bid Bond, Certifiad or 
Cashier's Check (to the order of the 
Amarillo Independent School Dit- 
trict)' in the sum of not leaa than five 
per cent (S) of the total ameunt of the 
proposal. If the Bidder defaults in 
the esecutloa of the contract to him, 
then the said Bid Bond, Certified 
Check ar Cashicr’t  (Aeck shall be
come the property of the Owner. If 
the proposal Is not accepted within 

' r (Ml days after the ill•) days after the ilme sel for 
subiñistlen of bids, or if the sncceio-
tbirty(

ful bidder execute* and delivers said 
contract, the said Bid Bond, Cer
tified Check or Chooier's Chock will 
bc returned on receipt thereof.

The Owner reicrve* the right to 
reject any and all bido, and does not
bind himself to accept the lowoat bid 
or any proposal for (hit work or any
part thereof, and shall have the right 
to ask for new bids for the whole or 
parts, should he desire to do so.
P-M May S.ll. ISTS

ORDINANCE NO. SIS
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 

ORDINANCE NO. SIS, PASSED 
AND APPROVED BY THE CITY 
OF PAMPA, TEXAS. ON THE STH 
DAY OF APRIL. list. REPEALING 
ALL PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN 
CONFUCT HEREWITH, CHANG
ING FROM AGRICULTURAL DIS
TRICT AND PLACING IN THE 
COMMERCIAL DISTRICT: A
PORTION NOW SITUATED 
WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS OF 
THE CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS. 
AND BEING PART OF 8W-Vk OF 
SECTION NUMBER I tl ,  BLOCK S, 
lAGN RR CO. SURVEY, GRAY 
COUNTY, TEXAS: AND PROVID
ING FOR THE EFFECTIVE DATE 
OF THIS ORDINANCE.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
OF PAMPA, TEXAS:

Section 1.
That Section 4 of Ordinance No. 

SM, paosed and approved by the City 
of Pim pa, Texas, on the Sth day of 
April, ftSI, it hereby amended to 
that the following dcaciibod territ
ory than bo and it It horchy changed 
from the Agricnitaral Dtstrict and 
placed la the Commercial Dlotrict, 
to-wit:

TRACT I
BEING a tract or parcel of land out 

of the West One-Half (WH) of Sec
tion Number One Hundred (IMI, 
Block Three (S), IRON RR Co. Sur
vey, Gray ( ^ n ty ,  Texaa, told tract 
or parcel of land being more narticu- 
larly detcribed by metes and bounds 
as follows:

BEGINNING at the N W comer of
the interoection of State Highway 7S 

Perryton Parkway), a IN .lft. wid 
R.O.H.
(Perryton Parkway), a IN .lft. wide 

line of said tSth Avenae, a 
M.S ft. wide R.O.W.. mid BEGIN
NING POINT being S W degree* IT 
W, IMl.f ft. along the North R.O.W. 
tine of sold ISih Avenue, and N M 
degree* W  W, UM.I ft. along the 
West line of sold Section IN, from 
the NW corner of told SecUon IN;

THENCE N N degrcei44' E,along 
the Westerly R.O.W. line of said
State Highway No. It, a distance of 

f.U ft. to a point for corner;1117.)
THENCE N N  dogree* IS’ W, at 

right angle to tho said Hcsterlji‘•tly
R.O.W. line of State Highway No. It, 
a distance of 7N.I ft. to •  point for
comer;

THENCE SN  dttrso* 44* W, along
a Une_parollcl_to the said Wmteryr
R.O.W. lino of State Highway No. 
a ditlaace of 1171.IS ft. to a point (or 
comer;

THENCE S M degrees M' W, along 
a Une perpendicular to the Nertherly 
R.O.W. line of IMh Avenue, a dia- 
tance of S4S.SS ft. to the Northerly 
R.O.W. line of SSth Avtnue being 
point (or eornot;

THENCE NNdogreeo I t’ E. along 
the mid Northerly R.O.W. line m
SMh A venue, a diataace of 7S4.71 ft. to 
the PLACE OF BEGINNING and 
containing 1.SN.SS7.IU Square Feet, 
or U.ISM Acres of land, more or Iota, 
and

TRACT II
BEI NO a tract or parcel of land oat 

of the West Ono Half (Wtk) of Section 
Number Ono Hnndrod (IN ), Block 
Throe (S), IRON RR Co. Snrvoy, 
Gray County, Texas, told tract or

fiarcol of land bolag OMro partlcu- 
ariy dnocrihod by metoo and hounds 

OS foUowi:
BEGINNING at NB comer of the 

iatcrsoctlon of Hobart Stmot, a N .l 
foot wide R.O.W., and SIth Avmua, a 
M.S foot wide R.O.W., told BEOIN-
NINO POINT botai 8 M dngrtos IT 
W, H .t (not alMig tiM North R.O.W

NOTICE OF INTBNT 
TO INCORPOHATH 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Natica ia bomhy given that TONY

ly  M ng
CHINK,

lino of said SSth Avenno, and N M 
dogrmt S r W, 4tW.I(oot along the 
Woflt Una af latd Section IN, from . 
tho NH corner af mid lection IN: 

THENCE N N  dogroot N ’ W, 
along tho Sonth R.O.W. lino ol 
Hobart Itroot, a dlotaneo of ISN.N 
loot to point tar eoraor;

THENCE NMdagmat IS' E,alnag 
a lino parallel to iSa North R.oTw. 
lino af SIth Avaam, a dittaaco of 
IN.17 n. to petal (or eoraor: 

TRBNCKlMdogrooaS«' W, along, 
a llM.Mrallol to Tho Want R.oTw. 
Una i f  Mato Wghway It, a dlstmea

Pampa, T tsaa, a sala praprtatar- 
I Batic* a(H* lata»

tWKSS'lIIfli'Bfe'W.“'“ ''
af II71.N (aat la M â t (ar caratr;

THENCE I M ^ r o a s  4T W, alaag 
a  Una parpaadicalar ta  tha Narta

ragi»
tarad OMet (ar aacb earparattaa Is 
IIU  Laa, Fam p^ Taaas, 7NH, aad 
Ha mglBlartd agoni (ar aarvlea at 
inch  addraat la TONT D. 
KICHARDSON.
P-4T May ll,a ,M , Jane I, ISTI

ST. JOACMIM 
FOUNDATION

Tho manal ropart af SI. Joachim 
Peandatlaa, lac. la avaHaMa at R* 
principal efhee far iBspeetlee durta 
ragniM hnslaaai Ranrs by any "
MB wWê rMMilt N '

• ¿ iU a f t t

EO.W. Una af SHh Avaaas, a di» 
la a e t af SN.IS feet la  the Narth 
R.O.W. Uaa af ll th  Avtana, halag 
pslat far caraar;

TRENCE SN dtgreaa IT W.alang
tha Narth R.O.W. Une af tl lh  Av- 
taaa , a dlstaace of t l l .N  faet ta 
FLACB OF BEOINNINO and ca»  
talBlag TM.SN.NT Sqaare Fort ar 
IS.IW Acraa af laad, mam ar loas, 

lactlon II. *
TU* ordiaance wlll hacoBM afltc- 

Uvq Irqgi aaS altar lU lIaU paasage

aliar Hm < laf tUsaaU«*
^"St
l is  days 
Thaa4

Uva tram and aflor lU final saasage 
aad M Ü tS ÎM  aa previdad ay law. 

FASSBD ÀRD AFFROVED aaAFFROVf
flral raadiag IMa tha Sllh day of
ApfttJfTS.

> aIi i

draft *f Om Fanndatlsa'i prtadpal 
Camh»Warftyafflee M

I ntldUg, Fampa, Tsiaa. The pri» 
dpai maaagar af Iba Faaadattan M
B.J. DnUgaa. Jr.

May II, MTS

ISB D  AHD A FFRO YBD  ah 
aacand and ftaal raading tUa Iba ISN

g l Y o / ? ^ f  
■r R.D. wdk« 
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RENT OUR ■(••iM i e a r ^  eUwi- 
iH  ■•cklM , OiM H««r liartlBls- 
Ug IMT N Hobart. CaU IM -m i 
for iaformatloa aad aggatalmoat.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS aaS 
Al-Aaoa OMcU Moaday, Piida* • 

AttVb Rrooa. MS MSI .

MARY KAY CotmcUca, freofadalt. 
Call for t a b l e t .  Mtldrod Lamb, 
CoaMHant <11 Lofora. NS-ITM.

MARY KAY Coomotlca, frao facials,' 
sagp llc i, aad dclivorlts. Call 
Oorotby V aviha, C oaialtaat.
MMU7.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aad 
Al-Aaoa, Taosday aad Satardays, S

tm. TIT W. Broaaing. MS-U», 
S-MU or MS-MIS, IIS-1S«S. Tura- 

lag Poial Oroap.

“SM CLUB” 4M N. Frost 
A a ^ p re f l t  orgaoisatloa for aoyoae 

wbo may Save a diiaUag problem. 
BSp.m. Mt-fiM.

REDUCE SAFE, fast altb QoBts« 
TaMoU aad E-Vap, "water pUls", 
Keyes Pharmacy, MS N. Hobart.

NOTICES
age _______

day. May IS, and Tuesday May If, 
Stady aad P ractice. Members

TOP OF Tesas Lodge No. lUI. Moa- 
ly. May 
a d | ai

urged to attead.

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITA
TION urogram. Self-developmcat 
toward a better Ufe. CaU M S ^ .  
.H P 'M  aad 11p.m.

PAMPA LODGE No. SM. A.F. A 
A M. Tbarsday. May IS, M.M. De
gree, Feed at f:M  a.m. Alt meia- 
bers urged to atuad. Visitors wel
come.

BUSINESS OPP.
WANT A bobby? Buy a hobby store. 

Establisbed busiaesi la Boraer,

Rood Mala Street locatloa. Call 
•ays, ST4-S3M or after f  p.m., 

MS-tin.

FOR SALE: Black Gold Trailer 
Park la Wheeler Call SSS-SS44 after 
7 or weekeads, I4g-Si71.

FOR SALE: Cola Op Uuudry. Call 
MS-7PTS after S p.m. Aay reasoaa- 
bie offer coasidered.

FOR SALE; Peaaut, Caady A Gam 
eeodlag basiaess la Pampa. Re
quires f  1,4SS.N cash aad few boars 
weekly. Tesas Kaady K oinaay, 
1SI7 Basse Rd, Saa Aatoaio. Tesas. 
Tttll. laclade phoue No.

BUS. SERVICES
GOOD BACKHOE work at a price 

you caa afford. Treachiag aad 
bomU PVC pipe layiag. Leak re
pairs. also feaciag aad stock aoad 
seltiag. Call P aad M DitcUag.

C U ST t^ ROHLUNO. Reasaaable 
raUsTCan MS-Mft ar SIS-M71 ar 
MS-1117.

JIOTOTILUNO f o r  gardes werk. 
CaU Aleia Kiag. MP-Vifl.

HAVE ROTITILLER oa Ford 
tor. WiU UU or plow. Coaaie Lock
hart. fSS-SSM.

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. SMvko 

We service aU braads. 
IM W. Fester

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.'s

Johnson Homo Swmishings
4M S. Cayler MS-UfT

RENT A TV-color-Black aad white, 
or Stereo. By week or moatb. 
Puregase plaa availaWc. MS-lMl.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

AU Braads Repaired 
tSd W. Foster MP-SM7 
Formerly Hawkias-Eddins

Magaaves Color TV's aad Stereos
lOW tiY MUSK CiN Tit

Coroaado Center Mt-Sm

Gleoa’s TV 
Prefessioaal Service 

Mf-tTlt IM S. Cayler

LAST YEARS Model, IF ' Mack and 
white Sylvaaia, was flTt.tS aow 
f l l l .U . Firesloae, I lf  N. Gray, 
MS-MIt.

LAST YEAR'S Model, I f  black and 
white Sylvaaia. was tlN .H  now 
|IS>.IS. Firestone, I l f  N: Gray. 
M»-MIf.

LAST YEAR’S Model, II” black and 
white Sylvaaia TV, was fllt.M , 
BOW fM.fS. Firestone. IM N. Gray. 
M»-f4lt

fwmnw lumbar Ca. 
IMl S Hobart MS-»7SI

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUROffS nUMBMO

sumveo.
US S. Cayler MS-MII 

Year Plastic Pipe Headqaarters

TINNfY LUMICR COMPANY
Complete Une of Baudlag 

Materials. Price Road

BERRY STEEL Baildiags A Grain 
B ins. Jam es Bible, Phone 
m -m -tm . Boi U7, MeUan. TX 
7MS7

tS N  STOCK gated, made from t  la- 
ebpipe. IM each. Call MS-1417.

MACH. A TOOLS
FORK UFT KM LEASi

By the hour or day. Rough terraia 
lour wheel drive, up to Iws 
loot vertical e itcasioa
MS-SS7f or MS-SSU

:wcaty sii
Call

FARM MACHINERY
- ISIS MM Tractor, with side loader 

and tool bar. fSM. WIU run good. 
Call ttS-1417.

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed freeser beef. 

Half beef-flceats per pound plus 1$ 
cents processing. Clint and Son 
Custom Processing and Slaughter
ing. US-7U1 White Deer.

ROOFING
COMPOSITION ROOFING. Call 

MS-tflS after f p.m Free Esti
mates.

ROOFERS HAVE loader, will load 
your shingles on the roof. Call 
t^fflS after f p. m.

ROOF REPAIRS aad comniete roof 
iobe. Free estimates ana guaran
teed roof work. Mf-SMl.

FOR ROOF repair on composition 
sMagles or need a complete new 
roof. Call MS-271S. Worn guaran
teed.

------------------------ --------------------  MS-fMl

HILL TOP Cafe in Lefors now open 
under new management. Week
days 7 to 7. Satardays 7 lo 1. aoeed 
Sunday. Buffet Service US-M7I.

STOIAOi
Maiimum Security Storage Spaces 

lor rent. Ml-fUl.

REDUCED, U U  off regular price 
AU 7 il t  pertaMc storage baildiags 
la stock. Delivered erect. Easy 
terms available. Morgan Builo- 
ings, lU-f4l7

IT'S SPRING! Thiakiag of redo- 
coratiag? Come see us at 1U2 N. 
Faulkner for a great selection of 
drapery and decorator fabric re- 
mnaats. Also some household sad 
baby items. Friday and Saturday t 
a.m. to dark. Sunday 1 to f p.m.

PLANT SALE: Parennials, house 
plants hanging basket plants, 
others. Ilk blocks south of AmnriUo 
Highway, Louise Brown.

MOVING MUST Sell: Harvest Gold 
Corning Ware Top stove, douMe 
oven. Almost new. Dinette Set. 
fU-flfS.

MENS CLOTHING, S isen-lf; panU 
n  walsI-MH Inseam. Shoes and 
boots tVkD. See after f  p.m. 
through Tuesday, 1711 Evergreen.

FOR SALE: Two twin bed mattres
ses aad bos springs with head- 
boards; GE console stereo; round 
UMe with sis chnirs; king site 
brats headboard. M l-ll7t u te r  $ 
p.m.

GARAGE SALE- laaadajLand BteÂ  
netday I t n  Lynn.

POLYFOAM CUT say site. Pampa 
Tent A Awning, 117 E. Brown.

BRICK 1 bedroom, living room, 
fenced, family room, 14¡ batbs, 
garage, corner lot. M f-llU.

t  BEDROOM, carpeted , newly 
paiated. caU Ml-IMS or AmarUlo, 
m-iM7.

MUSICAL INST.

GUNS

SEWING
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 

all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales aad Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: tfS-llfl.

GUNS, AMMUNHION 
RELOADING SUPPUES 

Best selection in town at I f f  S. 
Cuyler. Prod's Inc. Phone: Ml-2142

JAJGUNSERVKE 
Your total Handgun Store! Smith A 

Weaton - Colt - Ruger - others! 
Police A Personal defense items! 
I l l  S. Dwight MS-fl7f.

FOR SALE: 1173-74-71-74-77 Ducks 
unlimited shotguns. Unfired, in 
original conditfon. Call Mf-f444 
after f  p.m.

lOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavoi Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center ftt-1121

Now B Used Pinnot and Organs 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Torpley Music Cempemy
117 N. Cuyler M&-12S1

PETS A SUPPLIES
K-t ACRES Professional Grooming 

and Boarding Betty Osborne. IfM 
Fariey. fff-7112.

FOUR ROOM house, storm cellar, 
garage. Call M l-U r or ffS-4tl7

BY OWNER; Brick. 2 large bed
rooms, central beat, built in oven, 
new carpet, 2 car attached garage, 
large apartment In hack to soften 
pnyments. Trees, fenced, aice 
area. IMf Mary EUen. MMITf

MUST SELL: 2 bedroom home, e n l  
lots at I lf  Lee Street in Skeilytewn. 
Price reduced CnII S21-f4tf. 
Canadian.

Makom Donson Roaltor 
"Member of MLS”

MS-MIS Res. MM441

BY OWNER: Romodeied.f year old 
brick, 1 bedroom, IH bath. 1271 
souare feet Uvina area, ia S.F. Au- 

. sun area, fenced yard, oversised 
garage, laundry room, den, living 
room, eating area in kitchen, lots of 
closet space, dishwasher, disposal, 
built-ins, centrai heat and central 
refrigerated  air, steel storage 

. building in backyard, new custom 
made drapes and carpet. Cali 
Mf-2Mf or Ml-IMI. for appoint
ment.

BY OWNER: 1222 square feet of liv
ing space in this three bedroom one 
bath home in good locnUon at 1114 
Terrace. Large fenced backyard 
with storage building. Home is 
carpeted and has new roof. Call 
f f t - l l l l  or ftf-M tl for an appoint
ment.

THREE BEDROOM. 14k baths, gar
age, fenced yard. Mf-f7ft Shown 
by appointment.

FOUR BEDROOK two bath home 
with fireplace. Refrigerated air, 
drapes, outdoor grill. Water soft- 
ner, storehouse. Double garage 
with opener. Beamed catnedral 
ceiling in den. Beautiful view. Call Ml-flSf or Mf-742t.

2 BEDROOM bouse lor sale, 1421 S. 
Wells. Call 441-1444 or M4-1412.

HOUSEHOLD
WE RENT sewing machines. Slag 

Sales A Service. 114 N. CuyT 
441-2MS.

Shoiby
2111 tr.

J. Ruff Pumituro 
Hobart M1-1S44

setting.
4 4 1 ^ .

APPL REPAIR
ClARTS WASHER SERVICE

Service aad Parts, ever 14 years ia 
Pampa. Kenmore, Catalina. Slg- 
aature Oar Speciality.

1121 Noel Rd 4M-4M1

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

- CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE 441-S2M

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. J  A K 
contractors, Jerry  Reagan. 
444-1747 or Kart Parks. 444-M44

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. 444-1444.

PAINTB40 AND REMODOMO 
All Kinds 444-7141

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, caatom cahinets, coantertops, 
acoustical colUag spraying. Free 

ne Bresee. 441-1

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 124 N.
Hobart. Men's and Ladies allera- 

* tioaa. Quality work, reasonably

riced. Open Tuesday - Saturday. 
14 a.m.-l:Mp.m. Phone 441-4741.

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
411 N. Hobart 4411121

SITUATIONS__________
PAINT UP, Oean up all kinds of 

home Jobs. Name it we do it. 
Gaaraatee saUsfaction! Call Ema 
Cargill. 4 4 i n i .

HELP WANTED

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING '
111 S. Cuyler MM121

Jwss Giahatn Fumituiw 
1411 N. Hobart 4412212

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHUdGS

CurUs Mathes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler M llM l

CHARUrS 
FumHuro A Carpet 

Ttie Company To Have In Your
IM4 N. Banks 4414111

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
111 S. Cuyler 

MM142 or 444-24M

FOR NEW A USED TV's and ap
pliances, reasonably priced.
Clay Brothers TV A Appliance 

Call 4411247 ^  
Tormerly Hawkins-Eddlas

CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL needed LAST TEAR'S Model. Hotpoint elec
im m ediately. Apply at Pampa 
Schools Administration B
221 W Albert.

Building,

esUmates. Gene 1 l-SITT.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
Ueos, concrete, aaneling, poinUag, 
paUos. Remodeling ana repairs In
sured. Free esUmates. 441S4M.

I .

PAUL'S REMODEUNG SERVKE 
Paneling-Trim Speciality 
Marvin Paul 444-2214

ELEC. CONTRAa.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 

Steves, dryers, remodeling, r e d  
denUnl, commercial. Call fW-Tfll.

GENERAL SERVICE ,
. SEWER AND Drain Une CIcaaIng. 

Caff Maarteo Croas, M4 tMt.

aECTRK SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

21» N. Christy 4444414

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New A Used rasors for sale. 
Speciality Sales A Service 

1444 Ale

MEAT PROCESSING Person, ex
perienced. Contact Blake Lara- 
more, 4411774 or 4411114.

EIGHTEEN YEARS old. High 
School graduale. For interview 
call M lM ll or M4-4M1, Tabos- 
copo.

trie 94” range. Harvest gold, was 
<947.M, now 1124.41. Firestone. 114 
N. Gray. 441MII.

LAST YEAR'S Model. Hotpoint elec
tric M” range, white. Was fllf.N , 
Now 1214.41, Firestone, 114 N. 
Gray. 4414414.

LAST BEAR'S Model Hotpoint elec
tric irytT. white. Was fl» .M , non 
I1M.41. Firestone, 114 N. Gray. 
441-4414.

otpoint
I191.M,

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fill, 1144 S. Finley. Call M4-4441.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sebnauxers grooming. Toy slud 
service available. PlaUaum silver, 
red apricot, and Mack. Susie Reed, 
4414144.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. 
Pampered Poodle Parlor, all 
breeds. 411 W. Foster. Call 
4419424. ^  ,

HUGE SELECTION of Tropical 
Fish, Aquariums, A Birds. The 
Aquarium Pet Shop, 1914 Alcock. 
44111».

AKC REGISTERED SI. Bernard. 
Two years old with shots. To good 
home only. 1414M9, Groom.

FOR SALE: If month old registered 
Siberian Husky. Blue eyes. Call 
444-42» after 1:M weekdays.

FREE, CUTE, Cuddly puppies. Call 
M17111.

WHITE FEMALE Poodle and 
Peekapoo puppies to live away. 
44114N or 1414 Mary Ellen.

POODLES FOR Sale: 1 silver toy 
female. Mother. 7 pound toy silver 
male. 9 silver male puppies. 1 
weeks All are AKC. BeauUful dogs. 
Call f414»'i. Pampa.

FOR SALE: Purebred Samoyed 
Huskeys, registered, mother, 9 
males, 1 weeks old. Would have to 
see to appreciate. CaU for ap
pointment. 4417441.

PUPPIES TO give away, part Bor
der Collie and Poodle. 414 Doucette,

NEW QUALITY three bedrooms, 
two bath, central air-heat, kitchen
with electrid appliances. Dining 

UVing-di
hedral ceil 

glass doors.la _ 
bedroom, custom drapes, covered

area , large flVing-den 
Cathedral ceiling, firep 
glass doors, large isolated master

BO* M11N7

FULL TIME Jaailor, 7 d a »  a week. 
Apply la person, Pampa n ssa  Hat, 
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

KOCH MARKETING Company now 
taking applicaUoos for an assistant 
manager. CaU fS itfM  or 44194».

APPLICATIONS NOW being taken 
Jor waitresses aad dishwasher at 
Coroaado laa Restaurant. Apply m 
porsoa. See Ktbby Joaes aftar.l
a.m.

EXPERIENCED FARM Hand. Pre
ferably married. House with nU 
lUes faroished. Good salary CaU 
WIloy ReyaoMs, 4414tt4.

NEED EXPERIENCED optical 
dispenser. Good salary and insur- 
aace. 1 day week. Send rósame to 
P.O. Box MM. Amarillo, Texas.

LAST YEAR'S Model. Hotpoint 
chest freeser, 11 cubic feet, was 
4S74.M. nowMM.M. Firestone, 1» 
N. Gray. M14414.

G.E. REFRIGERATOR freeser, 
42N. G.E. pot scrubber dis
hwasher. 4114. Call N12444 or 
44124».

FOR SALE: Like new hcrcalon 
couch and chair. 2 pink wiaghsck 
chairs, various other things. 
4411141 before 1. 4417917 after 1 
p.m.

ANTIQUES

Alcock on Borgsr Hi-Way fSIM or call 4419411441.
WATER WELL Service holn. Mast

bo reUable Call ( -------INSULATION
THIRMACON INSULATION 

MI W. Foster 4414NI

FRONTKR MSWATION 
Free Estimates 

Donald Maal Keany Ray 
4 f l f» 4

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY to re-

ßace retiring saiosman for wall es

tai
wholesale textile aad appi 

grosslv«

ablisbed territory in Northwest Ok-
F*arel d i i

Titory
lahoma aad western Texas. Large

I
tribotor desires ag 

teed draw and aspeases against
looking

IVO parson 
for stable fatare. Gaarap-

PAINTING
DAViD HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, 44114»

INTERIOR. BXTERIOR paiaUng, 
Spray Acoustical Catling, 4414144. 
Pan! Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Palntiai and re
modeling, la ra lta rs roflalsbing, 
cablaat work. M14M1, 9N i .  
Brown.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting 
spraying acconstical ceilings, 
mad, tape. Gene MM444, N l » l i .

LOW RATES oa Interior and ex
terior painting. Call 4412477.

HOUSE PAINTINO 
laside-Owtaide. Paul Cain, 44144M

commission earnings. Send resume 
to Vice President Sales, Fitts and 
Compaay, P.O. Box 1414, Lenexa, 
Kansas. 4»!!.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN- 

^  INO, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. 441MH

Pax, Evergreens, rosebasbes, g a r  
den snppfles, fertiliser, trees.

BUTURNUtSIRY 
Perrytoa Hi-way A 2Stb 

441MSI

ANTK-A-DfN
will bay

Furniture, glass, coUectables 
fdlSSH or 4412HI

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Point

ing, Bumper SUckers, etc. Custom 
Service n o n e  4414241.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Gaaraa- 
leed. Save |1N . CaU 44142».

AD SPSaALITIES con belp year 
business-pens, calendars, signs 
etc. CoU Dale Vespestad, f41»4t.

DIGGING DITCHES with roacUnc 
Ibat will fit thru bock yard gate. 
44141»

MOBILE HOME at Lake Greenbclt 
for rent by the week In May. Close 
to water. Call fff 94» after I  p.m.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies 14 cents each. New and used
fumitnre.
TriKHv Offko SwppH, ktic 
119 W.Xlagsmlll ^ i& -ltU .

WANT TO BUY
GOOD USED Spinel or console 

piano. 441-»I4.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, I I  ap. <14 woek 

Davis Hotel. ll4Vk W. Foster, 
aean . Quiet. 4414111.

FURNISHED APTS.
ONE AND two bedroom and effi

ciency available. Dally and weekly 
rates. All bills paid and famished. 
No roqairod lease. Total security 
system . The Lexiagtoa, 1491 
Sumaer. »12141.

patio, storage house, landscaped 
and ‘to tal electric. 414,440. 712 
Mora, phone M l»72.

o n  SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
Listings Deslred-113 S. Ballard. Off. 
44113»...R es..44111».

FOR SALE by owner: House near 
High School, hospital. 1740 square 
feet, 2 bedrooms, 2 lull baths, den, 
living room and dining area, lots of 
storage and laundry area. On extra 
la r^M ot. Storage building. Call

COMMERCIAL
OmCE SPACE 

For rant in the Hughes 
Building

Contact: O.B. Werloy 
669-2SBI

OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer 
Offices. 317 N. Ballard. DirecI in
quiries to F.L. Stone. 441UM or 
44117»

WAREHOUSE WITH electric over
head door, andretail space availa
ble. Concrete Mock building. 414 W. 
Foster M132f7.

OUT OF TOWN PROP
GREENBELT LAKE 

Priced to sell. 2 bedroom home on 2 
lots in flowardwick. Oversised 
garage. North side. Tyng Drive. 
Cellar. Call 4712414.

244 ACRES Northern New Mexico 
mountains. S.E. of Angel Fire. Walk 
to Ocate River. Big game. Mg trees, 
fantastic views, win divide. <421 - 
47» per acre. Terms. Grady Lackey, 
3211 77th Lubbock, 74423 (44<) 
74144»

1001 laaks, ie rv lcc  and repair 
44l-»ll. 4MI. Hobart.

FOR SALE: 1477 M foot KIt Jtoad 
Raager travel trailer fully self con
tained. refrigera to r air. Call 
42114» Wheeler.

14 FOOT Shasta Travel Trailer. 
Extra clean. Load leveler hitch, 
electric brakes and mirrorr. Call 
M l » »  after 1;H weekdays.

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 

4 4 1 » »

MOBILE HOMfc space for rent Call 
M4-M22

MOBILE HOME lots for rent in 
White Deer. DouMe wides and long 
wide ones have plenty of room. We 
furnish gas and water, 4 »  per 
month 4412741

MOBILE HOMES
14x72 SANDPOINTE. three bed

room. two full baths..carpeted and 
draped, fbralshed. Take up pay
ment $114 34 and 121» equity.

. M i n «

12x74 MOBILE home, furnished, 
skirted, tied down. Total electric, 3 
ton central air unit, appliances. 
Storm windows, attached porch, 
low equity and assume loan. Call 
for appointment. 441-2422 or 
M l » l l  after 4 p.m.

TO BE Moved: 1471 3 bedroom. 2 
bath. $15» equity take over pay
ments of $ in  47 Call »17213

II MONTH Old Solitaire, like new. 14 
X M, lew equity. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Masonite siding, composition roof, 
call » 1 4 2 »  Melba Musgrave, Gar
rett Realtors. MLS 141.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups.

JONAS AUTO SALES 
2114 Alcock M llM l

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

»5  N Hobart 4411441

Pompo Chiyslar-Plymouth 
Dodga, bic.

» I  W Wilks » 1 5 7 »

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

423 W. Foster 4412131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
» 7  W Poster » 1 2 3 »

Bill M. Durr 
"Tha Mon Who Corwa"

U B  AUTO CO.
4 »  W Fetter » 1 )3 »

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

741 W. Brown » 1 4 4 »

BHl ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1 »  W. Potter. » 1 3 4 »

Marcum
Pontiac, Buick, CMC A Toyota 

»  W Potter »12171

Ponhonclla Motor Co.
» 1  W. Potter 4414»!

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
»1  E. Potter 44132»

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

1»1 CHEVROLET tk to n ^ k u p . 9»  
engine, long, wide, extra clean.

C.C. Mood Uaacl Con
913 E. Brown

FOR FULL detallt about the new 
Omni or Horixon ^  Harold Star- 
buck. Pampa Chrytlcr Plymouth 
Dodge. 44117»

MUST SELL: 1473 El Dorado Cadil
lac, price reduced to 41W1. Call 
444W1 or M1M14.

1474 DATSUN 714 lour door, air, four 
tpecd low mileage excellent condi
tion. CaU 4414MI or 441» ll

Mwdalbia Dunn .........445-3940
Bobbte Mtbol ORI ...449-2333
Sandro Igou .............. 445-5314
Owan Bowars ............ 449-3994

.......... 445-4410

.......... 449-3100

.......... 445-1954
Ntery NoBo OutWor . .445-3094
CoriHughat .............. 449-2339
JooFlachar ................ 449-9544

iNormaWuxi
r e m t t

Vari Mogani on OM . .445-3190
MoryClyhum ............ 449-7959
Sandro (N ttO M ........ 4414340
Oannio Schowb «H  . .445-1349 
Nina I ptansiwaia . .  .445-3524 
Irvina NHtchaN ORI . .  .445-4534 
0.0 . TrfanMa ORI . . .  449-3332 
O.K. Ooylar................449-3453

CLOSE OUT Salt: AnUqua Sboa, SM 
N. Mala, Bargar, Taxai. Open 
Saturday only 1$ ta $ p.m.

FURN. HOUSES
NICE, CLEAN, amali, two badraam. 

Adulte, no pate. Dapaalt. Inqoira, 
111$ Bead.

BUS. RENTAL
2 ROOM orfica, utlUttatpald. Inquire 

MS7 N. Habart ar call M 197tl

NICE MODERN office bulldlag tor 
laaoa, 9$» aquara foot. Good laca- 
tian. Largo parking araa. Call 
4HIW7.

NEW HOMES
H9W494 WMi IvwfytMnt 

To|p O' Twxos Iw lK oit, liw.

M f - 9 5 4 2

669-65B7

NEW mm
START.NG IN THE Sa^g

UTIUIUMERS,IIIC
M S-44SI ééS-lS70

CwSlOfTI Iw ih
Ne* home la lalact locaUon, 4
larec bodraamt *1011 batha, dea 
with « « ad b ^g Q 'lran lace , atb 
cab inc it Q O V S aeliag , and 
catbedrol catUng. Thit aaa it a 
rautt far yau taaac. $79,$». ML8 
9».

Pampo's Rool 
Estoto ContOL

(B

lüüOUISSOIXIBl
669-6t54

' Offic*

CoenplMaly Redeceietwd 
Tbrae oadraom berne an corner 
lat. New carpai tbrn aut, New
paaolUag, FarnUca countertao, 
aad tlaln laas tlaa l tiak  in 
kitebea. Uving raam, don and Ikk 
batha. Rodwoad faoca aad patta.
New onteldc aatnt.
Ottica Exclntlva

Check tbatc twa: - ,
V*fy Clwan * 

aad ready te OMva lata, thraa 
badroam lam a on Starkwaatbar. 
»4 .1» . M LSt».

W*9t wf Mobwrt 
Thraa badraom, single garaaa. 
Hm  naw raet and atarage bnlM- 
lag $» ,$» . M LSni.

...445-3031  

...4 4 9 4 3 3 1
lylaOlhaon ................ 449-3954
Oltk Taylor ...............449-9404

....449-7401 

...4 4 9 4 7 4 4
BaywaWaRoqp ........ .449 9373

I . . .

.........449-7405
« i  .445-4075 
.......... 445-3903

m  S OlMla In WhMa Daer Tbrae 
badroam; harne with 11$ batha. 
Living rrwB^wlth cathedral catt
ing a id  waódbuming fireplace. 
Oaid appllaacea In Utehen. Con
trai heat aad tir. MLS 9»  l» .» 9 .

l i n  l44C h  
new brick harne

Ofalry llnMarTal

Lavaly new brick bame alateti 
completed. Three largo bad-
raams. Ilvlaa roam, breakfast 
area, Iwa tali baths, fireplace. 
I44.IN M U  I »

rRtrOurCBanIa,

FOR SALE: 197$ Bieeatenatal 
Cbcvette, law mileage, air, new 
tires. CMl I912IM

CLEAN 197$ Grand Prix fully„ 
loaded, new Urea, white vinyl top" 
over Mue. Call »1»47 .

BEAUTIFUL l» $  Cordoba, loaded 
with ex tras, low mileage. Call 
Perry Hoag days » 119 »  or even
ings »11717.

1979 P O f^  Gran Torino Station 
Wagon, u ce llen t condition. Low 
mileage. Nquahyde interior. 1721 
Evergreen

I»1 DODGE tk ton Adventures SE. 
small V-$ automatic tram  mission. 
Dower steering, power brakes, air. 
New radial tires

Pampa Chryslar-Plymoutli 
»1 w ' w ^ '  $9117»

197$ FORD ^  ton Super Cab. V I. 
automatic power steering, power 
brakes, air, eight track  tape 
player. Double Sharp,

Pampa Chryslar-Plymeuth 
Dodge, Inc.

» 1  W Wills » 1 1 7 »

1979 HONDA Civic CVCC, 1 speed, 
hatchback, radial tires plus t  snow 
tires on spare wheels, tachometer, 
rear window defroster, radiq, runs

£ood ExceUent gas mileage. $21». 
1195».

1979 FORD tk ton. four wheel drive, 
V-9 engine automatic transmis
sion, power steering power 
brakes, air. Real powerful heavy 
duty rig

Pompo Chryslar-Plymouth 
'Dedgo, Inc.

»1 W Wilks » 1 1 7 »

» '  GRAIN Bed with twin hoists. Also 
M” side boards. Bed is real good 
condition.

Pompo Chryetof-PlyiTtewth 
Dodge, Inc.

» 1  W Wills » 1 1 7 »

FOR SALE: 1»7 Toyota Corolla, low 
mileage, under warranty See at 
Star Motel. 1291 E Frederic 
» 1 3 » ! .

1171 OLDSMOBILE Custom cruiser 
wagon, 1 seat, automatic windows 
and door locks, fully loaded. Call 
99119»

PAMPA FOREIGN Car Service. 
Parts, Service and Sales - All Mod
els 9<17312 211 W Fester

1979 PONTIAC Catalina, four door 
hardtop Vinyl, power, air. 49,9» 
miles. 1912 N. Chrisly after 1p.m.

197719' Scotty Self-Contained Travel 
Trailer 1977 11' Scotty Travel 
Trailer. Save $11». Low down 
payment. Will finance. Call 
M l » »  o f te n  p.m

I»1 GRAND Prix full power, new 
radlals. See at Kentucky Fried 
Chicken, 99122» or 9912M1.

FOR SALE I»1 C4 U1 Hoada, 1971 
Kawasaki I»  Street bikes. Usbe- 
liovable low mileage on each 
9 9 1 » »  after 9 p m

1977 KAWASAKI 2 »  Eaduro Excel
lent condition Call 9 9 1»» .

I»2  YAMAHA 2» . electric start, 
street legal. Excellent condition 
19» miles Call 99129»

»  CC YAMAHA Enduro, excellent 
condition. See at 1191 N Frost.

1»7 GS 7 »  Sutuki. dressed except 
bags CallMlU71

TIRES AND ACC.

129 N Gray »1M19 
Computerise spin balance

OGDEN 4 SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

»1 W Foster »19444

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON 

Ml W Foster »19444

NEW 11 loot bms boat. 79 Mercury 
Motor, trailer $19» Downtown 
Marine, »1 S Cuyler

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

. C.C Matbeny Tire Salvage 
$19 W Poster »19U I

AIRCRAFT
LEARN TO Ply Ground school 

starts April 24th, » 1  complete, 
flight instructions $1.» per hour 
Call Chuck Ekieberry at 9911171 or 
George Schmidt at N12WI

1974 FORD Pinto Runabout, four 
speed. AM-FM. air, good coadition. 
Call 99119M Graduation Special!

FOR I BEYOND A 
SRVKE I CONTRAa 

CAU

djARRETTj
REALTORS

Fwy Bourn ..................449-3409
Mofca Mutgfsteo . . .  449-4293 
Norma Shachlofard (MH .5-4345

Kylo .............445-4540
ogoii ............ 449-9774

AI Shothloford ORI . .445-4345 
Maty loo Oarvott (MH 449-9437 
309 N. Frost ^ ............ 445-1419

Eo9t 2 7 th  S lroot 
Neat 4  clean brick 1 bedroom 
home with I \  baths Formal liv
ing room, separate den with 
woodburaiag firaplaco. Conve
nient kitchen with dishwasher, 
electric range, and breakfast 
bar. Over-sixed garage, large 
patio. Lotsofcloacls and storage 
»1.M9 MLS 1»

Naw Listing 
HomiHon

Three bedroom home with living 
room, large den, and utility 
room. New dishwasher ia 
kitchen. Central heat 4 air. 
storm windows, new roof, and 
water tines » 1 .9 »  MLS 297

Sglit-Laval
Completely redecorated with 
new carpeting, freshly painted, 
aad woodwork refinisbea. 1 bed
rooms, IVk baths, living room, 
den. aad douMe garage. $»,$».

Noor Junior High
Cute 4  clean 2 bedroom no me on 
Charles Street. Large living 
room, spacious kitchen has 
built-in cook-top 4 oven. O atral 
heat, single garage. Some ap
pliances and furniture arc In
cluded in the sale. Priced at 
$ » .9 »  MLS 2»

A Homo Is Your 
lo st hnvostmont

0  1. f N I I NWILLIAM5
IHALTOIIS

Exie Vantino ........
Miho Koogy (MH .. 
Judi t dwords (Ml 
JoDovis .............

Faye Vfwtson........ .
171-A Hugtws 4Mg

.449-7470 

..445-1449 

..445-3447 

..445-1514 

..445-5444 

..445-4413 

. .449-3523

PAMPA CHRYSLER-DODGE 
PARTS DEPARTMENT 

PRESENTS

MOPAR PARTS CONNECTION  
DIRECT COMPUTERIZED PARTS 
ORDERING s y s t e m  NOW IN 
FUU OPERATION. THIS SYSTEM 
WILL HELP US TO BETTER SERVE 
OUR CUSTOMERS.

t2 1  W . W M m Hi. MS-S7AS
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BONELESS

uckRoast
0̂ ^

RIB LOIN

is
BEEF CHUCK 
U .S .D .A . CHOICE 
BUTCHER 
BLOCK BEEF

PORK
LOIN
CENTER
CUTS

PORK
LOIN
CENTER
CUTS

LB.

NONELESS

Chuck Steak
KEF CHUCK 
U S D A. CHOCE 
BUTCHER 
RUCK BEEF

FRESH

Ground Chuck
EXTRA
LEAH
3 TO 5 LBS. 
PACKAK

LB.

ASSORTED

PORK
LOIN

LB.

RODEO RANCH r  RAIL

Sliced Bacon
2-LB.
PK6.

_ i i i i i i i lC D O l  RATH BLACKHAW Kmickory SMOKED 0 ^  T Q  RODEO bvtme A  RODEO SL IC ED  0  4  O Q

m m  THE w iiiiasi B a t ì r r a l  B ra m a !lM iig e r^ i..0 9 '  B iH o g n if.r:ra * 1 ” PORTS OF ENGLAND 
DINNERWARE

“ ’E IS S '“  Ä « " “

$100.00 WINNERS
Lila Piatta» »»

NoU Thomlon ol Scott c y  
Hilaria Cano d  HaralofO 

Mra. tt.t. Toamaand ®*
2atta La Tannahlll at Ubaral

‘■¿IV

CANE

Sugar

F;í».

I ODDS CHART «•iRRmc.itri
m i i t f l i M B l i  HIM IIMMP BII— a i i j i^ B f .B S P a

a i « ;
•MO, ••• ' IMIAM! t*llM •«<■»

i a i 4 P » f ’ 1 a m é »  t a t m '
»•* MS* »■««»* iMéM* ia»#~]|
i « |  M M *  I » • r  ‘ I W « »  * i a > n

a «m! .IMS * iMfi ' IMI*! I»

SHOWBOAT <

It & Beans
Saucer

is Compiste

WITH 13.00-
ÍIOCEIIY
PWCNASE

Get Set.

BONUS VALUE THIS W EEK
3 PIECE SALAD

EA.

M'/i-OZ.
CANS

» € (
-■ÄUS.

NIBLETS WHOLE KERNEL
Fudgi

Com
^  NiÛ

m .
«moil

GOLDEN COF"

12-OZ.
CANS NORmem

NORTHERN BATHROOM

Tissue
Bars

CTN.

ROLL
PK6 .

STO KELY

Gatorade
ORANGE OR 
LEMON LIME

32-OZ. 
la JAR

10 B ETTY  C R O C K E R

Brownie Supreme.”''«
D EL M ONTE

Sauerkraut...j
WILDERNESS

D EL MONTE FRENCH MEAOOWDALE Ì

■M a V i  C A c  Cherry Pie Mix..”«0*1PoslToasties..»aOS' S5;s*,..2ai33' ChBBKiBg

mcnvuivuiiLC

f ‘ s ,'o o  O rB B B  B B B B S ..» ii8 9 *  M O p o r i n e

O l #  s w e e t  & S O U R  Ó R  . ^ ^ 1 0

FRESH DAIRY r

OINNEBSj j ^ Y

laaaaaaCTR .

!?iNipfniiMnnvK ,i

CAMIIOT 7% p  V  c  a  S L IC E D  A S S T . V A R IET IES

(.'m)

CALIFORNIA

ocodos
FRESH CRISP

Carrots

Low Fat Milk.. IK'
Ì FROZEN FOODS

Kraft Singles ....VI '
r

0

BANQUET

F r ie d  Chicken
LB. 

BAG I
- O ' , .

S.1
Ä "1

MIIFOBNU

Navel Oranges O R E  IDA C R IN K LE  C U T

Potatoes...... !0

2 ^ f9 8
JEN O 'S P EP P ER O N I S 1  SO
Pizza Bread .J%

LARGE
SIZE

LBS. PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU MAY 17, 197S. QUANTITY 
RIGHTS RESERVED. NO SALES TO DEALERS.

7 A.M. to 10 P.M.
MON. thru SAT.
9 AM. to 9 P.M.

rMU C IIA l

v̂E Double Bros” StumpsGunn
EVERY TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY FOOD STORES


